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ALAMOGORDO,

ALAMOGORDO'S

GREATEST CLEAN- -

ING

CRUSADE

!ITI

STARTS

OFF,

OFF

Vali

The Alamo Business Men's Club Com- -

Barringer Jr, Enters Into Agreement With

agitation

fr a

rifan town ha begun to materi-liain the form ef emeretc re.
uilts. Th" public tu i v o in frj t
committee of Ik ÜÍVIC IBaglM
has had seeereJ eonferenees with
Prank W. Baaeh general mamv
I'T of the Alamogrdo Improvement Ock, with reference le t he
up
nulling of u contract to
all the vacant lots in the town f
That was the beAlamogordo.
f the movement which
ginning
in now
resulting in the making
f definite arraagnnients to clean
the town, and then to heap it
n

i

!

clean.
The matter wax bronght up
discntsed in several open
in
meetings of the Alamo Business
Men's Olab. Many members of
the eluh displayed an interest
in the matter and took part in
the discussions. At the meeting held Tuesday night, of last
week, President Evans appoint-- e
W. rt. Roa, Chas. F. I'rinee
and I). M. Barringer Jr., as a
mm mi t tee
of three to look into
the situation thoroughly, and
determina what arrangements
might he made t- have the town
1

I

-

eleaued and kept clean. Mr.
arringer requested to he reliev-- '
from duty on the committee
for the reason that he had a plan
to submit to the committee and
tired to make a bid on the
work. President Kvans excused
Mr. Barringer from further ser-ice on the committee and asked
I

I

n

SONS OF

FOUR

CHINA

country newspaper, the
tor will have to be retold.
rank M. Stanley. I'nited
Immigration Inspector
s'ates
stationed here, made an import-- a
capture of four Chinamen
;i "lit
two o'clock Wednesday
I

1. 1

In some way he
the tip that a very close
it poction should be made of un
bound
freight train. He
ele the inspection, and found
f"iir Chinamen securely fattened
un empty box car. Finding
thai the Chinamen were without
i" d and water for a long trip,
he suspected a plan to cceive
sid from some one on the train.
Ft that reason he arrested Van
M. Bell, a brak emun, on a charge
"turning.

Up

are

Business Principles
VALUABLE

.SOME

BER
The

ELIMINATED

'resident ha signad
which eliminate from
Forest
Jemes National

n

or

-

POET, AND WIZARD
Dreams of Summer Girls, Their Hobble Skirts
and Other Vagaries

Well we should say so, and the
mellow horn of Mr Morgan w ill
awake the mom, bidding us garnet for the bins ami cribs in
w hich we labor for his royal nibs.
Tho suininer ended and the
blower on, the respite over and
money gone, and Rockefeller as
we drill along, bowing and Imping we are well and strong.

eh-r-

I

--

I

The seaside sojourner will quit

--

ml by

pedal arrangement

The trial of Charle W. White,
ooder an indictment alleging
murder, has been in progre
since Friday morning. The killing for winch White is being
tried occurred in Pedro Aguilar-salooat Tularosa in the latter
part of November. In the fight
which occurred in the saloon.
Pedro Aguilar received wounds
from which he died within a
short while, and White also was
wounded twice, once in the hand
and a slight wound in the left
breast, just over the heart. The
bullet which inflicted the latter
wound seemed to have spent its
force in the heavy clothing which
White was wearing, and hardly
penetrated the skin.
Aguilar was one of the most
widely known and highly respected Mexican citizens in the
county. White was a deputy
sheriff at the time of the killing
and was also well known. On
account of the fact that both
men were so well known, and so
much publicity was given to the
affair at the time, it was a difficult matter to secure twelve men
who could qualify to serve on
the jury. Only four jurors were
accepted from the regular panel
of 24. Friday afternoon a special
venire of fifty was drawn. Of
this number thirty reported and
were examined Monday, with
the result that seven qualified
for service. A second special
venire of six was then drawn.
fl
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P
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MATTERS

THE "BIG STICK" 60URD

in-itr- ge

ex-o-

j

1

tt

n.

very-seriou-

Hit at Denver

The public schools of Alamo- - John Hale Kerr, son of Harrv
gordo opened on September 5th, Kerr, Twelfth and Milwaukee,
with a good attendance. The the only child Ixirn to a Colorado
crowded rooms are in the lower regiment during the Spanish-grade- s
this year.
A merican w ar is about the proud- The tea'diers hold better grades 'est boy in Denver. He is
f
certificates this year than ev- - hibiting an enormous gourd two
er before. Only one second grade years old with the nameB of all
certificate is held this year, and the distinguished guests at the
it is the intention of the holder Kl Jebel banquet last night in
to have this a first grade by t heir own handwriting across it.
Christmas. Two life certificates,
The father of the lad brought
five year territorial, 9 first it to the Roosevelt banquet
grade county,
second grade Monday night and the notables
1

s

'

cul-de-s-

present

,

teacher has

gladly inscribed their

filed a names to show their appreciation
health certificate, from one of of the heroism of the boy's fath-thresident physicians, exam in- - er and grandfather as well. The
ations made the past month.
latter was a volunteer in the
Thirty eight pupils have en- - Eleventh Ohio cavalry and
d
in the high school. This ed build Fort Collins in 18B3 dur-i- s
a larger number than last year, ing the Civil war. The boy't
Kvery high school pupil is ex- - lather was a Valiant fighter in
peeled to take English as one of the
n
war and
his subjects, each year in the is now a detective,
high school. All take two years
The gourd came from Alamo- in algebra. The junior class gordo, N. M . and looks all the
then take plane geometry. This world like the caricatures of
is all the mathematics that is Teddy Roosevelt's
big stick.
required in the course, but pu Rontevelt't name heads the litt
pils have the privilege of taking on the gourd and following hit
comet (lifford Pinchot, Jamet R.
(eontinued on page five)
Garfield, General Sherman Bell,
General Earl D. Thomat, Senator
Merrill H. Fisher came in Guggenheim, Joteph K. Painter.
Tuesday morning from Denver. Mayor 8peer, Governor Shafroth,
He will be here a week or more'Ool. Jdhn 8. Irby and others.

is to go nndrowned. The which our Mr. Bryan on the water cart.
'selection from the litter born of A maze of issues, and a mass of
careful
she will theu men, and lo, a gallus busting
Thi- - es?ion was a most import- summer madness
sulxirn with things sufficient to now and then, and not especially
ant one by reason of the
alarmed by it, the trusts desistcharacter of many offenses unlock its eyes, and hurry home ing till the swarm has lit.
with the gasping prize.
to be investigated. The work
The butted tourist will return The man from
was gone into thoroughly, fairly
Elba trying to
and impartially, and by this from France with hotel itickert
come back,
class of work the members of 'stuck upon his pants, and tarred And the poor consumer in his
the grand jury have earned the and postcarded by his friends,
'I aiding and abetting the China- 'gratitude of all the people of 'will reap the penalty of what he
rukuowing if the quaking earth
sends. They'll waltz him up and
men to escape the inspectors. i Hero county.
portends
I he
down up m a rail, and alternate- Death or
four Kattern tourists, to-the near approach, perCol. and Mrs. Henry.I. Ander- ly turn him head and tail, or
ther with the brakenian. have
haps, of friends.
beea lodged in jail, pending a son returned today from an ex- howsoever they may beet enjoy
trial before V. S. Commissioner tended visit in New York and the viewt in Venice or the site
of Troy.
Pennsylvania.
(continued on page fie)
Muey M. Parker.
attending to business.
11

and the first one examined from
this venire was accepted.
The jury selected is composed
entirely of Knglish speaking
men. It is one of the very few
all Knglish peaking juries w hich
this county has had. Working
without the aid of an interpreter
will greatly expedite the progress of the trial. It is estimated now that the cost of the trial
will be in excess of two thousand
dollars.
The territory it being represented by the district attorney.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, assisted by H. B. Hamilton, of
Capitán. The defense is being
conducted by J. E. Wharton. A
great many witnesses will be
used by both parties to the case.
As this report is written, Wednesday evening, the examination
of witnesses has not nearly been
concluded. It is thought now
that possibly the arguments may
be commenced Thursday night.
The trial jury is composed of
the following men:
N. G. Daugherty, Avit,
Wm. Brantley, Cloudcroft,
John Waldrip, Mt. Park,
D. W. Burney, Alamogordo,
H. H. Harrington, Cloudcroft.
John Haynes, Mt. Park,
Mark Brantley, Mayhill,
A. K. Gore, Alamogordo,
W. C. Browning, Mayhill,
J. O. Barkley, Mayhill,
J. R. Ehart, Weed,
Chas. Moore, Alamogordo.

Superintendent George Discusses Mr. Kerr's Grandson Makes Big

The festive calf will blithely
sniff and snort, and deftly tip
up where the hair is short, and
in the quiet even afterglow the
quail will pipe his dulcet piccolo.
The bold insurgent will
the more, and fill the planet
with his dreadful roar, and each
one betting he will not be last,
the autumn candidates gallop OOMltj.
Every
past.

'the shore, and the summer girl The new progressive and the
Democrat, the iiniusurging that
will line up three or four
standing pat, and in the
are
in puppy love the has
of them, unfaint ef heart,
mrdtt
around, and choose the one that
con-Qnet-

PROGRESS

Complete the Jury

Value of Course

Rtoth.

IN

Three Venires of Eighty Men Necessary to

GANDER BON E , PHILOSOPHER,

1910 by C B.

CENTS

The Indictment Alleges the Murder of
Pedro Aguilar

proe-lamatio-

Vsi-dr-

opyriulit

K ó

TIM- -

--

The grand jury made its final
report and was discharged Wednesday afternoon, after a very
trying and important session.
The report was signed by Ed
Oliver, foreman, and was read in
open court by C. W. Morgun,
of tin grand jury. In the
summary it was shown that fifteen true jiills and live no true
A total
n returned.
bills had
number of seventy six witnesses
wa- - examined,
ami all matters
which w e r e
of importance
brought to the attention of that
body, were acted upon.
in addition to the true bills
and no returned, the grand jury
made everal recommendations
which the court said would be
referred to the proper officer
ami Wjoiild receive prompt and

a

1

-

One
Ping Pong. Chop Siu-y- ,
ing, and Two High, four alii nd eyed ons of tin- rient,
ire now regittered at the Den-- i
Club, us the temporary
guestl of I'ncle Sam, haMiig
by
D
formally presented
ink M. Stanley. At lea-- : that
tha way the ttory might read
ra I Nkw were society jour- sun- . but lineo fun Hwn
I

1

the encampment at Atascadero, the
California, but the number of l2S,7h a'Tes, and add to it
men to lie allowed to go has been 2t),8No a: res and to the Carbon
into between theelab committee irreatly
re lin ed. Some time National Korest 1 10,088 acres.
and I). M. Barringer Jr. Under ago
it was thought that this
Hi ese changes are tie- result
tin- - agreement Mr. Barringer hi
company would be allowed to of a carefnl field examination
lo par) on a garbage or refnai carry it- - full strength,
but since made by the I'. S. Department
wagon to he employed six days
that time the allowance for each of Agriculture last summer, to
in every week, The cale of company has been materially relearn where the Forest boundcharges to he made - a follow-- : duced.
The total allowance for
included laud that shoold
aries
Basinets booses, $1.00 s month; New Mexico will be eight combe
to the open public
restored
residences of fear rooms or more, panies of forty one each, and the
or
domain,
land that
excluded
fifty cent.-- ; residences of lets field battery of fifty
live men should have been taken in. The
than four rooms, twenty live from Ros wall.
land eliminated is at the southcents. The garliage and refuse
w ill be assembled west corner of the .lemez.
company
Hie
It inwill he hauled out beyond the
La
here
of
armory
at
the
cludes
the
at
six
settlements
Jara
o'clock
town limits twice a month. The
Thursday
morning,
Cuba
practically
and
and
all
of
and
board
the
contractor doe- not agree to collect refuse or tra-- h which is 10:40 a. m. train for Vaughn, to the agricultural lands in the PuHtmttered over yards or premises, connect with the special train erco Valley, with all of the Mesa
but will haul away all tiiat is over the Santa Fa, Company
"I" Portales and most of the Valle
collected into some receptacle
of
twenty
Ohiguile and the Valle San
one
conmen will be
used for that purpose.
s
The contractor agrees further, solidated at Vaughn with the
company
from Clovis, nineteen
that in consideration of the supThere is estimated to be on
port received from the club, and men under the command of 1st the elimination 8,000,000 feet of
from other business interests, to Lieutenant Love, who will act as yellow pine and several
thousand
keep the streets and alleys of second lieutenant of the consolicords
pinon
of
cedar,
and
but
the town cleaned, lie has alcompany.
dated
The
special
is
growth
so
forest
the
scattered
ready had a wagon at work in
the down-towdistrict, and sev- train will leave Vaughn at 5 :iW and interspersed with such large
eral blocks of Pennsylvania ami p. m., arriving at Albuquerque area of open grate land that it
New York avenues and Uth and about midnight. Early Friday is thought inadvisable to hold
it.
10th streets present a greatly morning the troops will be reThe addition to the Jemez is
improved appearence.
Many of the business men have viewed at Albuquerque by Gor-ern- at the extreme northwest corner
Mills. The special train of the Forest, in T. 25 and 26 N.,
already signed the agreement to
cover the removal of trash and will leave Albuquerque at 11:00 R. 2 W., immediately
south of
refuse from both business houses a. m. for Atascadero.
ReApache
the
Indian
Jicarilla
and residence- To judge by the
energy which Mr. Barringer is The following will be the servation and the Jicarilla Diviputting into the work, and the members who will attend: T. J.. sion of the Carson National Forinterest which th'? business men Kennedy, captain commanding; est. It lies upon thecontinental
re. displaying, this will be the
R. II. (riidger, first lieutenant; divide, and embraces a portion
best and most effective cleaning
crusade which has ever been
(continued on page five)
(continued on page five)
started in Alamogordo
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Mr. Beach t" narre in hit stead.
An agreement aras enterad

His Official Cap

--

IS NOW
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Inspector Stanley Adds Plume to Fifteen True Bills, Five No True
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of the New Mexico National Qaartl w ill attend

NABBED THE GRAND JURY DISCHARGED

Í

Iftlo.

CHARLES W, WHITE'S TRIAL

REDUCED TO

Company

15,

HTK

TWENTY ONE MEN

the Club Committee
insistent

THURSDAY, sKPTl.P.ER

NEW MEXICO,

nt Llds of Comp,ny

NUMBER

The

tbe Most Beautiful Towq íq New Mexico.

Hike for California

pletes Arrangements
D. M.

If

íq

e

help-rolle-

Spanish-America-

j

Denver Evening Pott.

MOISTURE

Unhappy
i?m

By HI Til DOROTHY

lJml
YflnJI

M

he or she is in.
truth of the
Men, more often than women, are the tranres-orspo-ui-

.

This

falte -selects a choiee. i lean woman of pure ami lofty
tvn..
H salt is,
tnir.,1 in m through hii meaa walk in life with him. an.l t.
lack of
his
profanity,
his
sacrilege,
II
woman.
is
dijenehant merit for tlw
l Bjejsji mi
harshly
inruh
of
his
result
Ntt
all that is retine.l are the
lied,
upon the sensibilities of his wife. The sanctity of her marnace has

vr

for there

is no sanetitv

fli.

in the man hi

Oklahoma Directory

INVENTOR

Be is wholly disassociated

"".r..- -

with sacred thoughts aim leeungs. one onus oui ius pniKipica
that mom. ,! be ceases I be h r sottl's sffinity, M a husband should be,
in the IWeil M DSC of the World.
wive. v. .. an tad, good, virtuous and patient are
All bu.teu.ds
affinities." Thai ia what matrimony means. Dnf ortunately the
has been perverted and ad pted in all manner of illicit love affairs
t "Be faithful unto death
bv fallen men and Women.
and I will give thee the crown of life." Life is very
short, dear young readers, so this promise is well
worth heeding to bear us up under the heavy crosses
each of have to bear to complete our life's

of

George

Westing- -

0kt:m'

Opportunity

house Circle the Globe.

trlven below;
L That land which Is

under thor- - Genius Who Holds 15.000 Patents snd
Igtl
iiltivailon absorbs water much
Whose Air Brake Is in Universal
.
more freely than land not under
Use on Railroad Trains
or which is covered with grass
of the World.
surface.
a
hard
any
reason has
or for
cultiva-tieThat land under thorough
Tho recent retirement
New York
loses but little water from below
for nearly
r.eorae
Westinahouse.
of
evaporation,
by
surface
first
foo'
the
Westing-houstwenty-flvof
years
the
hid
good
In
kept
sa teffjg as the mulch is
Manufacturing
and
Electric
condition.
;t. That a growing crop
uses water company, recalls the career of this
to the Napoleon of Irventlon.
In
proportion
land
from the
For many years the name of Oeorge
growth of dry matter in the crop.
tillage WestlnRhouse has been ft name to
4. That land under summer
a
er thorough cultivation from May 1 to conjure with. The man has been
Aladdin
of
the
fulfillment
modern
1
more
has accumulated
September
he rubbed
water in the. first six feet of soil than lamp Idea. Ewrythlng
a
similar land growing a crop. The with his Inventive genius became
touched
everything
he
wonder
article:
equal
to
been
so
stored has
water
fam
from to to 50 per cent, of the rainfall turned to gold. First It was the
by
for the same period. The moisture 011s air brake, that great appliance
content on summer tilled land in- which "he saved more lives " than
t
area and Napoleon lost In all his battles Then
creases below the
It was the system of operating railway signals and switches by com,(ipt
after which came the InThat water stored in the subsol. pressed air; lamp, the aas engine, the
candescent
t a depth of at least six feet is avail- steam turbine, electrical motors and
machines by the score, and a thousand
aSalfíl. ab,eto
inventions that placed Mr.
other
deeper area,
-cWestinghouse at the time of his re6. That abundance of water in the
tirement In control of the largest agsubsoil la a great protection to toe gregation of patented appliances In
crop against urougnt. ana mat uhw.t- - the world. Fifteen thousand patents
ure In the surface soil, while it may are filed away In his strong box. His
favor the Immediate growth of the activities circle the globe; there are
plant, does not protect it against pro-th- e Westinghouse plants in Russia. Canlonged drought. The protection of the uda. Great Hrltain, Germany and
crop against drought is in almost
France. His parent plants are of
act proportion to the total available course in or near Pittsburg, more essoil water within the reach of the pecially Wilmerdlng.
crop.
To condense the career of this man.
7.
That grass crops (alfalfa and who ranks with Watt, Stephenson,
brome grass dry and subsoil to such Morse and Whitney, Into a paragrai'h
an extent that the first crop follow- - or two. the biographers tell us that he
ing grass is wholly dependent 00 the was burn at Central Hrldge. Schoharie
season's rainfall for its moisture sup- county. New York, on October 6, 1S46
ply.
A decade later his parents moved to
8. That a raimall of from a quarter
Schenectady, where his father became
may have a decidedly In tine connected with the prosperity
to a half-Incbeneficial effect upon a growing crop class as owner of certain agricultural
and it is of great assistance in secur-irworks. The tinkering son divided his
a good stand at seeding time. attention between the school and the
Such a rainfall has little or no effect
in increasing the water in the lower
soil unless the surface Is already
moist from previous rains. Less than
a half-incof rain falling on a dry
mulch does not wet the soli below
Vie
th mulcb and is soon evaporated by

life
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From One
Extreme
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Other
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-
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j vestment

that the stomach ruled the world.
But the man or woman who has
suffered from Liver Trouble has a
different opinion; it's THE LIVER
And there's just one known reate,
dy which in ita very nature se ms
and tlut is
to control
liver-actio-

SIMMON'S

la

n,

Yellow

Tin

Bovei

(nT

Liver Purifier
Its action la different. It atvtf
Irritates the liver, but energies it,
cleanses the ornan of all impurities
and restores natural function.
It makes your liver young agaia,
without injury, harmlessly, but
with all speed. Nothing like it.
Cures Contispation absolutely, and
never gripes.
At All Druggists, Enrjafaara,
a. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO..

25c.

ind $1.

SKsrnir

TtsK,

DYSPEPSIA

"Hsving taken your wonderful Vases-retfor three months and being eattTtTJ
cured of stomach catarrh and dvsprpsu,
I think a word of praise is due to
Caacsrets' for their wonderful composition. I have taken numerous other
remedies but without avail, and I
find that Cascareis relieve more in a da?
than all the others I have taken would ia
James McGune,
a year."
108 Mercer St., Jersey City. N J.
Pleasant. Palatable. Potot. Taste C,nr4.
Do Hood. Never SIclten. Weaken r liripe
10c. He. Mc. Never sold lo tm Ik The yn-Bintablet stamped CC C. (uaraiiu.'e.: .
ai9
cure ur uur muacy back.
The crop that
Is tro ;!.!".

tr

never fails year

yar

clothes

SADED!
ARE vnt'R
Dm Red Crof Ball Blue and mv ;hia
B
2
Large
as.
package,
agam.
white
Its
Lots of us never put off till tomor.1
row what we can have done

There is in every man's hear'
the
thing Is to tlud the spr.ng and
it. Anon.

Domestic Amenities.
"Hubby, I gave your light
a poor tramp."
"And what am I going to
Kilts?"

-

j

11

GENERAL,

"CHINESE GORDON." used to say

a desk, a secret drawer;

:n

-

.nly
a

pa lU to

this

An Operatic Expletive.
"Hlfferton is a fully gone 00 c:nd
opera, isn't he?"
"I should say he 1st Why, be vea
wears by Gadskl!"

why-the-

Getting
Rid of
Noisy
Rooster

FAMOUS

ENGLAND'S

today

1

t

of

CAIVEI CHIIOriACTIC CUI.LEGF.
0ILAB0MA CITY. Oil,
TlfcSsiiSrMlwiT

h

....

rtj
--

1

Chiropractic.

55 "ZtZ

"h

.ed

Getting
soil Is
one of the most important problems
before the drv land farmer. It is
purely a physical problem and its
solution Is found In the application of
simple physical laws, according to
most successful dry farmers. On
the hard baked, compact soils of the
western plains the moisture does
"Take mv cross and follow me," do not '"fall not penetrate beneath the sod except
by the w ayyside," and do wrong, to evade "carrying wher" the ground has been opened by
plowing. In order to get moisture into
the cross," as so many do who prefer to shirk and the soil to sustain the growing crops,
Iota their future "crown of life" thereby. A reward men are forced to open the ground so
lie strong therein. that It will absorb the rainfall. It has
is offered us for patient virtu.- -.
been the experience on these las: Is.
that the moisture is held In the soil
to n depth proportionate to that to
Matters of interest to those whose ad- which the ground is opened by plowvance in the journey of life has been short, ing If the sod is not broken, the moisture
falls upon It in the form of
owing to reara numbering few, have been rain, which
runs off in tiny rivulets that bestrong with nie for at least a quarter of come creeks in the deep arroyos and
swell the volume of distant rivers to
a century, and I propose now to send a
Since the flood stap.v The falling water will
of advice and caution.
not take the trouble to break open the
editor is willing to print the views surface of the ground in order to
0
of everyone, as expressed in their own penetrate the soil; it naturally will
words, it behooves each writer to be rea- wan ura sumí course towar.i its
level, which always is the level of the fho ,, Dni, .ir,,t
sonable in their subjects and words. The
f
sea.
On the other hand, if the farmer
subject of marriage seems to hold a posiPOULTRY NOTES.
By DOROTHY MULLIN
will break open the surface of the
tion well to the front with mot of the pround
and shatter the compactness
The quicker the drones in the flock
writers, therefore my advice will concern of the soil mass, leaving numberless
t us i!. alter, ana a few "donts" will no tiny Interstices to the extreme depth are made into pot pies the better.
Some farmers think it is necessary
of the furrow, the water, naturally
doubt be Useful in giving importance to what is said. lont marry a will sink into these interstices
an!. to ke' p ten or twelve roosters to 40
nan or woman who has not a dean persona history, or one whose habits following its tendency o seek its hens. Three are plenty.
Oats ground and fed with cracked
to the depth to
'vel. will penetrate
are not of the highest order.
I I. I
- .
.',
.
corn
.'I,
make a good ration, but oata
urunt-n,
TU- fiuuu'i
v.vn
,,tM irAmin motf mm.HIv
tk
1 lie yUUilK UUU Ul
VUUM
",llu
IU'
eJ vvaanwsj aaev 0twl int.n.
Soil li:i
rt'lliarlf iiKIn nart'iili- frtr- should never be led whole.
Ducks may be picked two or threo
tions, but may be weak and easily led, and here is where the work of an absorbing moisture.
great
"The
will surely be felt. By all means don't get Thirst country," as applied to a dea- - times during the first season without
undesirable mother-in-la- w
is not a meaningless
figure of Interfering with their growth.
married until von have can fully scrutinised the character of your prospec- ert.
Do not allow the hens to roost on
speech and Is not confined In Its apIf she has the credit of entertaining "affinities,"
tive mother-in-laplication to the human of brute crea- the nests at night, but make sure that
tures who stray upon its desolate they roost on the proper place.
no doubt her offspring will have a taste in that line.
Fine gravjl Is not the proper grit for
One matter that a young person should consider other than the fore- wastes. It applies equally to the soil poultry,
of the liesert, which will drink all the
Thy want a sharp material
going is whether there is an indigent relative, who i liable to become a water natur.' s'es fit to pour unon it with which to grind their feed.
if the cocks you used this season
menace to the family comfort. But few voting men would have the hardi- - In the form of rain or snow, and if
hood to undertake the maintenance at the outset of life of more limn his the mpply holds out. will not stop are not to be used again, get rid of
short of swamplsh dissolution.
But them and save needless expense.
wife and possible children.
the soil will not open its parched lips
For colon v houses you should have
to receive the invigorating draught. a few portable coops, similar to the
Man must take a
directing the portable hog houses used on farms,
It seems to me keeping and raising of forces of nature, hand
Success In poultry culture is simply
else the grater will
chickens should not be allowed inside the fall uselessly and run to waste by the the result of looking after all the lit- tie details connected with the busicity limits.
Doubtless some one will saw most direct surface route
Deep plowing
experiments have ness.
"Oh, you crank!" Call me any old name been conducted at many
With over seventy distinct breeds of
points In the
you like. That doesn't disturb me in the semi-ariwest during a number of fowls to select from it always seemed
years. Deep plowing has found a curious to me why some people Inleast.
place In the established farm opera- sisted upon keeping scrub hens.
Bat to Tie awakened about four o'clock tions of hundreds
of successful farm.
We may choose a breed whose eggs
every morning by a great big speckled ers. Otorga L Farrell of ftali. Dr. are either white, buff, brown, large or
v- T- rooke
state director nf dry small, and can be certain that the offchanticleer a few feet from mv window.
farming experiments of Wvomlng- E spring will resemble their ancestors.
1"
,
With his cockadoodle-dowhich Proceeds n j,arson8 of colorado; A. M. Axeí'An effective lice killer for poultry
few minutes until t he time when I son of Colorado; Prof. n. c. ituffln can be made by dissolving in kerosene
every
By L SLEPNER
mytelf should be up. is, to sav the least, of yvomln. and a score of others oil ail of the moth balls it wilt dis
might be mentioned among tlie more solve Add a little carbolic acid Ap- anything but enjoyable.
Pmlncnt adv(iratps
ply with a brush.
Nature as well as physicians tells us Deep plowing has been so commonly
This is the day of the growing
as essential to the highest chick, and it should be kept true to
of
we should take nlentv of trood. refreshing sleep, and to be
'
eeeea H agriculture ,hat farm ma- - name, growing, growing In size, grow.
;
. -- a;
.1
.
i
4S.I
HUB IIlulvtT one
toil 01r ui.- -i u 111 t au'j.i uw,.i- - w 111 ,t :iieti?uie iui cninery manufacturers are making ing In exercise, growing in vigor,
plows and traction outfits suitable growing ail over.
one's everyday duties, no matter what they are.
The writer lives in one of the most desirable parts of Chicago, and for breaking the ground to the greatDon't put your fine young stock out
est possible depth. Specially con In a colony house In the blazing sun
my neighbors are all right otherwise, hut they will keep chickens.
structed deep tilling ma hlncs were of an open meadow or field, and then
"It's so nice to have a few fresh eggs every day," thev will tell vou. exhibited at the Fourth Dry Farm neglect to water
them. Chicks cannot
ar'' utilized on the thrive without water.
True, it is. We used to indulge in such luxuries ourselves when wo
dry land farms In this and other coun
.
Incubator chicks should be 'pd with
lived in a country town. When we came to Chicago to live the hennery tries.
more caution than those hatched with
Deep plowing
was left behind.
does
accomplish
hens Their artificial condition makes
what the farmer wants done: It en- - them more delicate and more susceptiobles him to get moisture into his ble to changes of food snd temperaIn regard to what kind of husband is "''Pth As a result of 10 and
Inch ture
8
most in demand, the one who is out all
y?rr
"Z
have
the time or the one who "goes quietly the midst of the desert In the deep
Wseder Is Useful Tool.
The weeder Is a very useful tool in
along saving his money and going to bed Plowed, properly cultivated tráete,
the cultivation of potatoes when propearlv," 1 should very much prefer the hit- - "onsn.re is perceptible to almost erly used. It should be run crossmbellevable depths, whereas, on the
.
ter, provided, however, lie did not forget sod adjacent, where the ground has wise of tho rows after each cultivation
that occasional amusement or recreation i? never been broken by plowing, mola- - as long as the size of the plants will
permit. It helps to pulverize the surf,"r"
rof PrcePtlb'e to any apprer-lbcncficial.
nble depth. The records of the ei- - ace, and destroys rsany of the weeds
.
. m .home-lovin- g . .
girl, and althougl parisjm! dry farm at Cheyenne. In the rows.
I
I am employed, I spend most of my span
Wyoming, of Mr Parsons' farm on
Shrubbery for Ornament.
rtr' Pa,n of Colorado, and
thhlhreading,
doing
housework
time
or
sewine.
By VIOLET MIDDLET0N
of farms In many other parts of the
In all plants for decorating the home
et I like to go out sometimes,
are proof of this.
grounds shrubbery plays a most ImThe man who "is out every night" ic
The Nebraska farmer quoted above portant part, as It can be used merely
to hv
n
Mi premise for Its ornamental effect
or as a
treneriillr0 the one who leaves his wifp .'
everael. instead of plowing to the screen to hide things not pleasant to
home. I should much prefer if I had to stay nt home that he stayed also
bpth to which rainfall penetrates, look upon.
hut I should not be averse to my husband going out once in a while alom he successful dry farmer makes the
aln penetrate the ground to greater
ither.
Sucoom With Chlcka
'epth by plowing aa deeply as posit
Buccesa with little chicks will deThe trouble seems to be that it is the one who is out all the tim
ile.
pend very largely upon the st tent Ion
And not the one who goes along quietly, attending to business, advancin;
given them when they are first
A scrub shsep, ust like any other batched.
himself in his work, who gets married.
They must be kept dry.
rub
animal on the farm Is a poor warm, and have plenty of nutritious
to
we
what
arc
do?
going
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"Tlie depth to cultivate should b"
governed liy the depth to which the
rainfall w,ts the soil," writes a He
rraska farmer in the Pry Farmlne
'If we cultivate
Congress Bulletin.
deeper than the falling rain penetrates, we cannot conserve l he mois
ture, because the clods lying below
the layer wet by showers will dry out
and the praln sprouts and dies for
want of moisture before the n x;
shower comes. "
l ne majority or ary tarniers opera
west will take
tint: in the
writes
l"sue with this statement,
(teorRp Kdward ffwan. in Clem Stat"
Rural and Live Stock Journal. The
experience of many of the older dry
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ing Crops.

Important Question as to Depth
of Cultivation Discussed.

IiK most unf"r

T
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Eight Essential Factors In Conserving
Water ta Aid Various Grow-

Men' More
often Than
Women, Cause

MarriageS

MOISTURE

STORING

IN SOILS

Tuberculosis

George Westinghouse.

The fact

shop; when he wasn't masticating his
books, he was monkeying with the
.
At fifteen he had invented
and made a rotary engine. One day
the notion struck him that he'd like
to help I'ncle Sam out In the navy.
So he took a shot at the examinations
and scored a hit, landing a Job as as-

buzz-saw-

sistant engineer. Before he reported
for duty the Civil war had broken out.
He enlisted in the Twelfth New York
National Guard,
later in
the cavalry, and finally turned up on
the high seas as an engineer on the
gunboats Muscoota and the Stars and
Stripes.
After Gettysburg was fought and
won, his thirst for more educstlon
landed him in Cnlon college.
Two
years there were enough for him. The
magic of machinery called him away
from the academic life, and be found
happiness again by taking up his old
work in his father's factory. It was
while working there that he Invented
the air brake Railroad managers who
first Jeered at his Idea of "stopping a
train with wind" had to eat humble
crow. In a short tima the Invention
was In universal use and had revolutionized railroading, as locomotives
could be constructed that would travel
at a high rate of speed, so long as
tbey had that little lever In the cab,
which by a single tarn of the engineer's wrists would bring the train
to a standstill In half ita length. In
the United States all railroads are
compelled by law to use the device,
and this was adopted by congress
and everywhere around the great
enrve of the world the "whistle of
Westinghouse" air brake la heard.
His first prominence In electricity
came with his purchase from Gaulard
A Glbba of alternating electric current patents. This waa In IMS. and
he met great opposition from public
sentiment in trying to perfect and in
troduce this system for lighting and
power making. At the time of the
Chicago world's fair la ISI3 he received the contract for lighting by
making a bid of 11.000.000 under
others. His shop In Pittsburg soon
became the place where electrical esperta of the world fathered Teala
went there and received Wasting
house's financial and practical help in
developing the Induction motor.
Weatlngbouae built tho first ten
great dynamos for Niagara. He also
instructed the dynamos for the ele
rated and subway linee la New Tor
--
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Prison.-- .

100.000 prison-- :,

are

discharged from the Jails and r;ns
of the country annually, and th.i (rem
:
10 to 15 per cent, of them bav.culobls, makes the problem of providing special places for their tr.' U nt
while they are confined a serious une.
80 important is the problem thai tt
Prison association of New York In coAid
operation with the State Chnrf:
association, is preparing to in.i ..
a special campaign for the pr v Minn
of tuberculosis in the penal ictltu-tlonof the state, and will seek to enof all prUo; phlist the
SI
ysicians and anti tuberculosis S
In this work.
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Cut Out
Breakfast
Cooking
Easy to start the day
cool and comfortable if

Post
Toasties
are in the pantry ready
to serve right from the
No cooking
package.
required; just add some
cream and a little sugar.
Especially p leasing
these summer mornings
or fresh
with berries
fruit.

One can feel cool in
hot weather on ptoper
food.
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THE CIRCULAR STAIRCASE
wag cheap at the price of a church
carpet. I received less gratification
and leas gratitude when I preaented
the now silver communion net to St.

ROBERTS

RINZHART

Harnnbas.
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tai great, many things to think
abont In those day?. I made a list of
I

questions and IBaalhll answers, but
I
MfMi only to ho working around
Mi"
íplnst.r and guardian of in i irrlo. i always ended where I
l.
(al
and
Orrtru
ratabllshed summer b' can.
The list was something like
l Bunnyatdk
haaatiuartai
Amldat
iln-ii,.i ft
n rvanta deaortad, this:
SYNOPSIS.

lm,
i

Mías

I

.

i

inii.
aVartlcd

up for the night
by n dark figure on the
al."
veranda. Unseemly notara (Hatortied i.- -r
durii.In tha morning Mina
the night
Ignea f.nind a atrnnge link curl-buttin
A

locked

Who

hod iiter.. l the housa tha night
before tha murder?
Tiiotna
i;,inivd It WM
Mr. Mailey,
Whom ha had aaeg eg the finit
a nampcr. G rtrude and Halsey arrived who owned the atari tuff Magpath, and
wit h Jack I(ail"
The houag grgg awakWhy
d Arnold Armatl MIOJ cum
bmk
ened by u revolver shut and Arnold Armbe had left Ilea lioi.se (kg night he
atrong grga fougd ahol to aaatri In the afier
was
killed?
hall. Mi'is lni.
found Halsev'a revolver
No answer
Was It .,ri the mifslon
on tlx lawn He and Ja-Bailey had disn
Louioa h id mention. d'.'
myatert-"ii- l
appeared. The link
disappeared.
Det tlva Jamleaon
Wha aataMted him?
Qertrude revealed age wag enarrived
Oartrada taM she had bjakjad the east
gaged to J k Bailey, grlth whom ahg
Tl
was no key on the
tlK"d In tin- - bill. r.l renin a
man or In tha door, lie must haw boon
i" forg tit" snurdor.
Jamh s.in
admitted from within.
Ignaa of holding be k
Mi.
Wl...
iiImprigoged un Intruder in an
ol SOS
lucked In the clothes
empty room. The prisoner eaegped down chute."
a laundry :..t-a.p... i
i
ertrud..
Son
ne unfamiliar with the house.
A ngr
found tl othir half ..f what Aid. titly. only two
pie missing from
roved to t... .In. k Balley'a
houeahsM, Roaaa and flai tf saw. Rosas
y
(.
n
ind li.i.l, v the
s.i
llitlfIn api"nrs .in. I telegram.
it
tad
at the ludg". Therefore but
left
ragpunai to a
Gertrude
aald í
had given I! oh y an unloaded was It erirude? Might It not have been
revolver, fearing hi Ktvf lilm a loaded the myatertoag Intruder nealn?
weapon. Caaldi r Bgflgy of Paul
Who h.nl aceoat.d Magia on the drive?
hank, defunct, wgg arreated f..r
Again acrfcapa the ni kíi
visitor,
it
raibegglgraent. Halaey said Armatrong aeegaed more
likely
one who simwrecked his own bank gad eouM clear pe, ted a aei rol at thsome
lodge.
1...
Was
wgg
anBall.v. Paul Armatrong! death
under surveillance?
nounced. Halaey'a nan.
Louisa ArmWho had passed Ixmlae on IBs circular
atrong, wis found at the lodge.
The
lodgek" P"r gold Loulaa and Arnold had atalri ase?
a 1,'iik talk th" night of the murder Lou-lafould It have been Thomas? The key-tlyoiilsn told Hglaey,
was prostrated,
the eust entry
this a possibilthat whtl- she still lovad him aha was to ity. Bat why woa made
he there, if it were
marry
and that he would deaplae ind. ed be?
her wh.n he learned tha whole atory.
Who had made the hol-In the trunk-rooIt dev. loped that
r Walker gnd Loulaa
wall?
were to he married. A prowler was heard
In the house. Loulaa was found at th"
It was not vandalism. It had been done
bottom of the clrculgr ataircaae. Louise quietly, and with dalibara ta pulposa, if
aald sh" had heard a knock at the door
had only known how to read the purand gngworgd it. Something brushed past pose of
that gaping aperture what I
her on the stairway and aha fainted. I tal- might
have saved in anxiety and mental
le y la augpected of Armstrong's
murder.
r
strain'
Aft
"ageing a ghost," Thomas, the
Whj had I,oufe left her people and
lodgekeeper, w.-- found dead a slip woa
found in hut pocket haarlgg Um nama come home to hide at the lodge?
"l.urien Walla, e. 14 Kim street.
There woa no answer, aa yet, to this,
or to Iha next questlona.
I
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CHAPTER

XX.

of Thomas' funeral In the village, and
Alex and I were in the conserva;ory
cutting flowers for th old mana casket. Mddy is never so happy aa when vi
ri
she U making herself wretched, and
now her mouth drooped while hereyna
were triumphant.
"I always said there were pleniy of
things going on hero, right under our anything t.in;olie that WS have bad
noses, that we couldn't see," she said, yet."
holding out tar apron.
Warner took us to RicMtoM in the
"I don't see with my nose," I re- ear
It wis about BS miles by railmarked. "What have you got there?" road, but by taking a BTiai r atroMddy pushed aside a half dozen ciously rough short cuts we got th.-rgeranium pots, and In the space thus vary tntoMw, it was a pretty Uttla
cleared she dumped the contents of town, on the river, and back on the
her apron a handful of tiny bits of bill I could see the Morton big counpaper. Alex had stepped back, but I try house, where Halsey and Ger-trusaw him watching her curiously.
had been staying until the ruglit
Wait a moment. I.iddy," I gaid. of the murder.
"You have been going through the
Klin
was
only

in

library paper-baske- t
again' "
l.id.ly was arranging her bits of
with the skill of long practice and
tifi
oOi.rllnn
II" - on.
ii..., I.
"Did it ever occur to you," I went
on, putting my hand over the scraps,
"that when people tear up their correspondence It is for the exprés purpose of keeping it from being read?"
"If they wasn't ashamed of It they
wouldn't take so much trouble. Miss
Kachel," Llddy said oracularly. "More
than that, with things happening every
day. 1 consider It my duty. If you
don't read and act on this, I shall give
it to that Jamleson, and I'll venture
he'll not go back to the city
That decided me. If the scraps had
anything to do with the mystery ordinary conventions had no value. So
Liddy arranged the scraps, like works
chiling out one of the
dren play with, and she did it with
much the same eagerness.
When It
was finished she stepped aside while
I read it.
"Wednesday night, nine o'clock.
pa-PP-

puzzle-picture-

"Certain."
"In what part?"
"In the east wing."
"Can you tell ma when these intrusions occurred, and what the purpose
seemed to be? Was it robbery?"
"No," I said decidedly. "As to time,
once on Krlday
night a week ago,
again the following night, when Arnold Armstrong
was murdered,
and
again last Friday night."
The doctor looked serious. He
eemed to be debating some question
In his mind, and to reach a decision.
"Miss Innes." he said. "I am in a
peculiar position: I understand your
aliunde, of course; but do you think
you are wise? Kver since you have
hav coma itere there have been hostile demonstrations against you and
your family. I'm not a croaker, but
warning. Letra before anytake
thing occurs that will cause ou a lifelong regret."
"I am willing to tike the responsibility " I .said coldly.
I think lie gave me up then as a
poor proposition.
Me ask d
to be
shown arnera ArnoM Armstrong's body
hail h... n to tt.d. :md I took him there.
He scrutinized the whole place carefully, examining the stairs and the
lock. Wh(.n he had taken a formal
farewell I was confident of one thing.
Dr. Walker would
lie
do anything
could to get ma away from Sunnyside
CHAPTER XXI.

kind-face-

half-clothe- d
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He Scrutinized the Whole Place Carefully.
Why did both ehe and Or. WalUer
warn us away from the house?
Who wna Laden Wallace?
What did ThoaaaS foe In the ahadows
the alght he died?
What wus the meaning of the aubtle
change In ertruile?
Wna Jack Halley an accomplice or a
victim in the lootlnii of the Traders'
hank?
What all powerful regSOS made Loulaa
determine to mutry I r. Walker?

The examiners were still working
on the books of the Traders' bank, and
it was probable that several weeks
would elapse before everything was
cleared up. The firm of expert accountants who had examined the books
some two months before testified that
every bond, every piece of valuable
paper, was there at that time.
It
had been shortly after their examination that the president, vho had been
In bad health, bad gone to California.
Mr Ralley was still 111 at tbe Knickerbocker, and In this, as In other wsys,
Gertrude's conduct puzzled me. She
seemed indifferent, refused to discuss
matters pertaining to the bank, and
never, to my knowledge, either wrote
to him or went to see blm. Gradually I came to the conclusion that Gertrude, with the rest of the world, believed her lover guilty, and although
I believed It myself, for that matter
I was Irritated
by her Indifference.
Girls in my day did not meekly accept
tbe publtc'a verdict as to tbe man
tbey loved.
It.it presently something occurred
that made me think that under Gertrude's surface calm there was a seething flood of emotions.
Tuesday morning the detective
made a careful search of the grounds,
put he found nothing
In the afternoon he disappeared, and it was late
that night when be came home. He
aald be would have to go back to the
city the following day, and arranged
with liaise? and Ales to guard tbe
bouts.
Liddy cams to me on Wednesdsy
morning with her black silk apron
held up like a bag an 1 her eyes big
with virtuous wrath. It was lbs dav

nnMi
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Continued.

Fourteen Elm Street.
It was Monday evening when we
found the body of poor Thomas. Monday night had been uneventful; tilings
were quiet at the bouse and the peculiar circumstances of the old man's
death had been carefully kept from
Hosie took charge of
the servants.
the dining room and pantry, in the absence of a butler, and, except for the
warning of the Casanova doctor, everything breathed of peace.
Affairs at the Traders' bank were
progressing slowly. The failure had
hit small stock holders very hard, the
minister or the little Methodist chapel
la Casanova among them. He had
received as a legacy from nn uncle a
few shares of stock In the Traders'
bank, and now bis Joy was turned to
bitterness; he had to sacrifice everything he bad In the world, and his
feeling against Paul Armstrong, dead,
as be was, must have been bitter In
Hie extreme.
He was asked
to officiate at the simple services when the
dead banker's body was Interred in
Casanova churchyard, but tha good
man providentially took cold, and a
subatltute waa called In.
A few daya after tbe services he
little
called to aee ma, a
man, in a very bad frock-coa- t
and
laundered tie. I tblnk he waa uncertain as to my connection with tbe
Armstrong family, and dubloua whether I considered Mr. Armstrong's taking away a matter for condolence or
congratulation.
He was not long In
doubt.
I liked tbe little man. He bad known
Thomaa well, and had promised to officiate at tbe services in the rickety
African Zlon church. He told me more
of himself than be knew, and before
be left I astonished him and myself,
I admit
by promising a new carpet
lor his church He was much affected,
and I gathered that be bad yearned
over hla ragged chapel aa a mother
over a
child.
"You aro laying up treasures. Miss
lanes." he aald fcrokenly. "where
neither moth nor mat corrupt, nor
thieves break through and steal '
I aent him home in the car. with a
hunch of hothouse roaos for bis wife,
and he was quite overwhelmed. As
tor ma. 1 had a generous glow that

FAIR GROUNDS ARE MODERN

Bridge," 1 read aloud. Then, aware
of Alex's stare, I turned on Liddy.

"Some one Is to play bridge tonight at nine o'clock." I said. "Is that
your business, or mine?"
Liddy was nggrlcved.
She was
about to reply when 1 scooped up the
pieces and left the conservatory.
"Now then," I said, when we got
outside, "will you tell me why you
choose to take Alex into your confidence?
He's no fool. Do you suppose he thinks any one in this house
is going to play bridge
at
nine o'clock, by appointment!
I suppose you have shown it in the kitchen,
and Instead of my being able to slip
down to the bridge
quietly,
and see who is there, tbe whole household will be going In a procession."
"Nobody knows It," Llddy said humbly. "I found It in the basket In Miss
Gertrude's dressing room. Look at the
back of the sheet." I turned over some
of the scraps, and. sure enough, it
was a blank deposit slip from the
Traders' bank. So Gertrude was going
to meet Jack Bfsttay that night by the
bridge! And I had thought he was
ill! It hardly seemed like the action
of an Innocent man this avoidance of
daylight, and of his fiancee's people
I
decided to make certain, however,
by going to the bridge that night.
After luncheon Mr. Jamieion suggested that I go with him to Klchfield.
and I consented.
"I am Inclined to place more faith
In Ur. 8tcwart's story." he aald. "since
I
found that scrap In old Thomas'
pocket.
It bears out the statement
that tbe woman with the child, and
the woman who quarreled with Arm
strong, are the tame. It looks as if
Thomas hsd stumbled on to some af
fair which was more or less discreditable to tbe dead man, and, with a
certain loyalty to tbe family, had kept
It to hut. s. if
Than, you see, your
stary about the woman at tha card-roowindow begins to mean something It la tha ncareat approach to

street
almost the
treat, and number 14 was easily
found.
It was a small white house,
dilapidated without having gained
anything picturesque, with a low window and a porch only a foot or so
above the bit of a lawn. There was a
in the path, and from
a suing at the side came the sound of
conflict.
Three small children were
disputing vociferously, and a faded
young woman with a kindly face waa
trying to hush the clamor. When she
saw us she untied her gingham apron
and came around to the porch.
"Good afternoon," I said. Jamieson
lifted his hat, without speaking. "I
came to inquire about a child named
Láctea Wallace."
"I am glad you have come," ahe
said. "In spite of the other children,
I think the little fellow is lonely.
We
thought perhaps his mother would be
here
Mr. Jamleson stepped forward.
"You are Mrs. Tate?" I wondered
how the detective knew.
"Yes. sir."
"Mrs. Tate, we want to make some
inquiries. Perhaps In the house "
"Come right in," she said hospitably.
And soon we were In the little shabby
parlor, exactly like a thousand of Its
prototypes. Mrs. Tate sat uneasily, her
hands folded in her lap.
"How long has Luclen been here?"
Mr. Jamieson asked.
"Since a week ago last Friday. Hia
mother paid one week's board In advance, the other has not been paid."
"Was he 111 when he came?
"No, sir, not what you'd call sick.
He was getting better of typhoid, she
said, and he's picking up fine."
"Will you tell me his mother's name
and address?"
"That's the trouble," the young
woman said, knitting her brows. "She
gave her name as Mrs. Wallace, and
said she had no address. She was
looking for a boarding house in town.
She said she worked in a department
store, and couldn't take care of the
child properly, and he needed fresh
air and milk. I had three children of
my own. and one ftore didn't make
much difference in the work, but I
wish she would pay this week's
board."
"Did she say what store it was?"
"No, sir, but all the boy's clothes
came from King's. He has far too fine
clothes for the country."
There was a chorus of shouts and
shrill yells from the front door, followed by the loud stamping of children's feet and a throaty "whoa,
whoa!" Into the room came a tandem team of two chubby youngsters, a
boy and a girl, harnessed with a
clothes-line- ,
and driven by a laughing
boy of about seven. In tan overalls
and brass buttons. The small driver
caught my attention at once; 'he was
a beautiful child, and, although he
showed traces of recent severe Illness,
his skin had now the clear transparency of health.
"Whoa, Flinders,"
he shouted.
"You're going to smash the trap."
Mr. Jamieson coaxed him over by
holding out a lead pencil, striped blue
and yellow.
"Now, then." he said, when the boy
had taken the lead pencil and was
testing its usefulness on the detect- baby-carriag-

LIKE GREAT WHITE CITY
Water Works and Sewers Latest Addition

Women's and

Children's Building a Model of Comfort and Beauty.
Th State Fair is Judged as cri'ieally
by Its conveniences as it is from the
quality of Its exhibits. The coming
Fair held from Sep'embor :7 In o
tober 9 at Oklahoma t'ity will show

about as many modern conveniences
ns a thoroughly modern city. A complete system of water works and sew
era added this summer, sanitary (loseta, electric lights, gas, telephones, tel.
eiiraph, express offices, beau' ful iawns
set to llermuda neatly ropped. miles
of cement walk connecting tif'y exposition buildings and barns Immaculate
In white paint all these tilings huve
title
coti'ributed to th? wll k
of the "Great White City" altan applied to the State r'air Grounds. Tl."
hardy llermuda grass lawns, inured to
hardships, seem to invite the footsteps
of the throng and the customary
"Keep off the Grass" signs Lave no
place on the grounds.
One of the greatest conveniences
will be the new Women's and Children's Building nearly completed. This
building, 54 by 84 feet in dimensions,

NEW CHILDREN'S BUILDING

erected at a cost of $5,000, Is complete
In every detail that will add to the
comfort of the little folks, the proud
mothers and grown tteughters. It is located in a shady grove just north of
the Exposition Building and east of
the Agricultural Building. Sanitary
toilets and wash rooms, beds for children, electric lights, gas heat and plastered walls will make the building as
snug as the home, and decidedly one
of the greatest conveniences on the
ground. Special attention has been
given to good ventilation.
One section will be devoted to a
model kindergarten and nursery in
charge of the women of the Federated
Kindergarten Clubs. These ladies with
expert attention and motherly instincts
will provide the best of care for the little ones w hile the mothers see the Fair
In peace. The Clubs have gone to considerable expense to fit up the building
with beds, chairs, tables and other
comfortable furnishings.
Literary Note.
Edward White has returned from the east to his Southern
California home near Santa Barbara.
His forthcoming book, "The Rules of
the Game," which has been appearing
serially in the Sunset Magazine, will
appear shortly In book fcrm as one of
the important fall publications of
Page & Company.
Mr. Stewart

The Women's Reft DepartnaMM will
be In charge of a competent mat roa
who will iiiinie'er in 'he :, .
el
k rest us its omfor"ibln
those w '
quarter.;.
Water and Sewer.
Visitors at the 1'air. who In past
years have put up with 'h unsanitary
' ondiMons Incident to the la. k "f cl'y
wa'er and a sewer system, can certainly appreciate
the convenient - ' a
complete new system this fall. S.inl
tary toilets have been plaeed under hn
Grandstand, in the Poultry Building,
new Livestock PaUlion and Womei.'e
and Children's liuilding.
Information.
A Mureati of Informa' Ion will be
tablished by the Chamber of Cora
meree at some convenient place in tha
City wh'-ra ' omple'e
ol all hoteli
and boarding bouses may be had by
those visiting the Fair. Klght or tea
new hotels have been built in Oklahoma City since the last Fair, whicH
will tend to relieve crowded conditions,
A Bureau of Information and Check!
.

AND WOMEN'S REST COTTAGE

Room will also be maintained at tha
in a new special building.
Hospital.
An Emergency Hospital in charge of
reputable physicians and competent
nurses will be maintained on tha
ground.
Conveniences
The grounds will be abundantly
equipped with telephone service, extending into several of the principal
buildings. The Western Union Telegraph Co. will furnish night and day
service. The loading ana unloading
facilities have been greatly improved
since last year, which will prove a
boon to exhibitors. The railroad companies have been liberal with reduced
rates on exhibit stuff. The expresa
companies will have offices on tha
grounds.
Premium List
Premium List for 1910 will be mailed
upon application to I. S. Manan, secro
tary. Oklahoma City, Okla.

Fair Grounds

All in 1,000 Ounces

Harper's Weekly Is responsible for
the statement that In 1,000 ounces of
gold there are 900 ounces of pure gold,
10 ounces of silver, 90 of copper, and
about three tons of joy, a large farm,
two automobiles, aix fashionable bonnets and plans for a country home.

Dou-bleda-

In Sunday School
Superintendent
"Can any little boy
tell me why we have the eagle in
churchea? See, here ia one on the
lectern and one in tbia stained glass
wli.dow." Tommy Howard "I know.
The eai t Is a bird of prey."

Chesty
Towne "What on earth haa coma
over Meekly? He waa almost Impudent to me this morning." Browne
"O, I'll tell you. He answered the advertisement of a correspondence school
of pugilism last night and arranged to
take the course." The Catholio
Standard and Times.

Literary Note
Tips Them ths Wink
Recent fiction publlcationa by
The switcnlng off ot the current at
Page & Company Include "Tha
the central power station at Cape
Town for a moment, causing a wink- Power and the Glory" by Grace
ing of the electric lighta in every
Cooke, "The Motor Maid." by
borne, gives the residents the exact C. K, and A. M.
Williamson, "Biaza
time every night. Popular Mechanics. Derringer" by Eugene P. Lyle. Jr., and
"Water Costa and Other Troublea" by
Literary Note
Ellis Parker Butler. Other books reMr. Frederick Townaend Martin haa cently
published by tbia house ara
just finished and delivered to his pub- "Boy Scouts of
America ' by Ernest
lishers the manuscript of hla book Thompson Beton and
Sir Robert Baden-Powel- l.
"The Reminiscences of My Life." Mr.
"Out-Doo- r
Schools" bv Leon- Martin's recollections cover a moat In
P. Ayrea, and "Highways of Pro
teresting period of American society. ard
gresa" by Jamea J. Hill.
Tha book closes with a description of
On September 8, new books by two
the fancy ball given by hla brother, other prominent writers
will be Issued
Mr. Bradley Martin, in 1898. Before from
the presses of thia company;
it la published in book form, It will ap- namely, 'Tha Osbornes" by E. F. Benpear serially.
son and "Queen Shcba'a Ring," by H.
Rider Haggard.
Hot Water for Teara
Nothing will better draw out InA True American
flammation caused by teara than to
lova
rose, tha vloiet." aald he,
T
tha
In
eyes
soak the
hot water. To do thia
tha cloth should be wet and laid over with twinkling eya. "I lova tha blush
tbe lids, renewing as soon aa tbe heat ot early morn and tba tintad twilight
subsides. Ten minutes of this makes aky. I love the poetry of life Ita
charms I won't deny but there's nothI Could
See the Mortons' Big Country the whole fsce red, and aa tha blood ing I lova so
much as a good big hunk
lids
with
recedes
tha
bleach
tha
rest
House.
of pie."
of the skin.
Ivc'a cuff, "now then. I'll bet you don't
Our Big Trees
know what your name la!"
The Strongest Creature
Tha fine firs of tba Pacific north"I do," said the boy. "Luclen WalIn proportion to Ita alio and weight
lace."
the beetle la probably tha atrongest west are ao colossal that after tha
am
"Great! And whal'a your mother's of all known living thlnga. It la i trees ara hewn down tna
for
children's
playgrounds,
naroef
clalmod by tha authorittea that If an luaerl
"Mother, of course. What's your elephant were aa strong in propor- houses for families to Uva In or tar
Indianapolis News.
mother's name?"
tion to Its weight aa a mala beetle It dancing platforms
And he pointed to ma! I am going would easily be able to overturn tha
To Remove Mildew
to atop wearing black; It doublea a biggest skyscraper In tba world. Tha
Mix soft soap with powdered stsrch,
woman'a age.
beetle is followed closely by soma
half aa much aalt and tha Juice ot a
"And wbera did you live before you ants and tha mole la not far behind.
lemon. Lay tbia on tha part with a
came barer' The detective waa polita
brush and then lay tba article on tha
enough not to smile
Digestion Most Important
(TO BU CONTlNl'fcikj
A good digaatlon la of even mora Im- gross day and night until tha alólas
entirely disappear.
portance than a good cook.
Don-bleda- y,

Mac-Cow-

Skuuirock Items

Nrwa

vEhr AlanimutríUi

ADS

CLASSIFIED

Fall Goods News!

Monday afternoon w h
the
ni well drillers were putting a
for a4rlBJiiU in th ci.iumn
antra III tlx- lira. Mf III in t h Ki
Mina mnrA nth Inaaftl.m
rnl
top f the tower, if accidentally
imum rhr 13 saat
fell ami truca, the rotary ami
impended ork f r a short time,

GUTHRIE SMITH, Editor and Publisher
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THE GROCER
KIRST NATIONAL

HENRY

PHONE

HANK I.I ILIUM.

C. L MEYER.
Vice Presidant

J. ANDERSON,

Prasidant.

R. B.

New-Mexic-

Frank Kearney is spending
The court's instructions to the grand jury were plain and If
dav with Carlie and lair
speelfic as to the court I attitude toward the evil of 'gun toting." l'.arrett.
of the people will soon have the ellect of of putThe
Miss Anna 'ainphell was a new
ting a crimp into this lawless habit which is so great u menace to
pupil at school Tuesday.
safety.

school of Alainogordo.

Saturday.

(

returning

The First National Bank
Of Alamogordo, N. M.
Orsaalzed November 15, 1899

Capital
Surplus Earned

$25,000
$10,000

adhere strictly to the established customs of
sound banking, for many years of experience In banking
convinces us that conservative methods are always best
and we are pleased to serve the legitimate wants of our
customers and the development of the business Interests
were up
Sunday. of the community- We

They were accompanied by licué
Haird.
Mr..

the public

McDonald

DIRECTORS

ami mother.

of the Kl l'aso cus- 'latum is huildm - his Mrhouse,
up last weak,
were
tonis
Pungent paragraphs from the Umoevelt speeches indicate that residence on the lot recently' returning lnune Monday.
purchased near Tom Kes,'.
he has the wisdom of Solomon, with the grouch of .lob, the faith
Miss Solia Wot of nour
Dr. 0. Olay ton Patch made in
of William denning. Bryan, and the courage of Andrew Jackson,
who has been visiting her
Hying
trip up from Hlfhroljt
Atlanta '(institution.
Meda West, returned
cousin.
Monday.
home Saturday.
The new Dttpill at school MoiiItesol ved. that edurati n is a wonderful thing. Send your boy
Mr. and Mrs. A. (. Morgan
day wen- Vohnor Elmore, Bryan!
to school and the other Imys will educate him. Send him to colWofford, Daniel (arica I'alo sl,e,lt a lew days last week on
lege and when he gets out be can work for the man who did not
their ranch near Alamogordo.
Hernandez.
hare time to go to college. Muster Hrown.
Everett U. Tipton left fiatnt I Mr"- W- S- ' ilton, Katherine
mith and Margaret
day for Alamogordo where beiK'1,,v'
During the past few weeks Mero county. New Mexico, has will attend the Baptist College. Milton, were visitors at Mhoot
been to the brides just w hat Rano. Nevada, is to the divorce ek-ers,
last week.
.Mes.rs. rraiiK Knight. .1. 1
a sort of haven or Mecca. Ua for Otero county
Bailey, and several other busiRev. Frank M. Wadley will
ness men spent a few days in
preach at Grace M. E. church
Maine, good old Maine, lias gone democratic. It would not be Alamogordo last week.
next Sunday morning at 11:00
surprising if the "volunteer" state of Tennessee would .oon go re
Misses Celeta and Myrtle o'clock. The public is cordially
publican. Then the wore would lie even.
Lewis, teachers in tin- public invited.

W.J. BRT80M,
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You ask me how I came to know this.
My answer is simple and concise:

co-oper-

4

I

Years ago the world was fairer.
Why it changed I cannot tell.
One thin I know as a close observer
That high grade groceries always sell.

and
hr-- t

Sunday School 9'4 a. m.
Prayer service every Wedaes-da-

Oloudcroft Note.

Sunday.

E

LISTEN!!

I

Baptiai Church

ii.

Married

BI

I

Itabyteri in Church.

Brent spent Sunday and

lay in

WEI

G. J. WOL FINGER

Church Notices

sehtM.I

t h e

d

'THI OID

The public is cordial!) invited
11. Mis- - Mirto Long and Mr. B.
to attend all the
er ees.
II. Uerrington.
The wedding
Stranger
specially
invited.
are
took place at the home of the
bride on Glorietta Ave.. Rev.
M. E. Church. South.
ti, U. Berry mau officiating, The
- formerly of Waynes-hurí:- .
:zr .en
Preaching every Sunday Morn.
Penna., but has beeu em- iti and Evening at the
u
ployed by the Oloudcroft
hours.
Oo, for the past year.
Sunday tebool B : l"
iii .
The bride is
tron.
Senior and Junior l.eagU. ,
ed, accomplished mountain girl. Sunday Afternoon at ! :mi and
: on
They w ill spend their honeymoon
A county superintendent in a neighboring county i iktul every
in Kl Paso, after which their fuPrayer Service every WedneS'l
teacher at the county institute who io..k their lo x or countv ture home will be in Oloudcroft. day evening.
paper to hold up their hands and nly six responded. The super. I'eace ue with
them ami jov lol- You are int ited to attend any
reat uprise and sai.i, "You dont spend ah ov.
intondeni expressed
or all of these servicea.
dollar a year wit ti those papers ami yet yu expect iheni to print
lao, H . Givas, Pastor,
Oloudcroft is no doubt on a
free of charge notices of all institutes, insert limn programs, exboom,
lots
silica twenty
have
pect them to advertise you, thus assisting you to climb the ladder
Christian Church-Suin the last few days
been
sold
,
salarie-ill
without
and
a
positions
hotter
eenl
to better
return."
baby
and the foundation of the
lay school 10 a. in.
Lake Arthur Times.
sanatorium it being laid. Ii has
Preaching
a. in. and S;oo
been definitely settled also that p. ni.
inEverybody welcome e ery
When you want any article of merchandise buy it of a reput- the sewerage system will le
by
stalled
season.
next
time.
able home dealer, that the protit u:ay remain to enrich the com
Stacy S. Phillips, I'astor.
Rev. i. 0. Berry man intromunity. Send your money abroad only for w hat you canned purchase at home. Home talent, home labor, home industry, home duced to the school Monday
Grace Methodist Episcopal
capital, and home plea uros are things to be fostered, encouraged morning, 11. (i. Lewis of
ton, Texas. Mr. Lewis gave ua
and patronised, Harrison. Ark. Times.
Sunday School pi ;IMI a. 111.
an interesting talk on hi. work
:,M a. m.
Morning Service
in the care and training of hoys.
Evening Service stoop, m.
Quite anftxpectedly th territory of Arizona bai itepped into Jim A. Alexander made a Inis- l'rayer
s
.
a
t
'11
me puragrapners
oi new U
tne aemocrain
Wednesday 7 :5 D. in.
lumn.
Mexico are pre- - nM1 trip to Kl Paso t Thurs
dieting ihat all oris oi isuis ami asnw will be embodied in day.
lfyou have no regular place
the constitution. It would be a pretty good plan to wait until
worship you will find a welcome
Mr. .1.1. Bailey uml childrea
dashes under the wire of statehood before making any prophhere.
left
this week for a few days
ecies as to the awful fate of the itor territory.
E. L. Maker, I'astor,
visit in Kl I'as :.
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The Sixth Ptottid IMM never heed altliete'l with pWtÍ4ÍRg
..t' the
f. permit the u.'!.- -- -- i'ian
íikL'c win. wa
whn-wntini;
fuml.
COWl
In
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tbii
the
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tax payer' money
.iu.ljje
Wright'
of
liegitmini:
MtoÍMWke
i'.iiiiinen.lation of the
ha not the aligbtctt intention ..f
adBiíaiatntitMt, Tur. N i
refltetioni upon any pr. vi.ni- - a !:iiin
OmWI to
When t'ailiiiR h. alrh mdc It MfeHaf W
t
r.-.Jesire.l
seeiire the appointment
reiin. the people if this .isi
Imilt upon elenm-ti- t line, wi.l-of a new jii'l)?' "f the ame
.Many who
awake, progrewit una l unquestioned integrity.
Attorney
arell infemed knew that the appointment f litrii-w.
IrV right woiihl mean the acquisition rf )ul Mack a juilge.
The way Jadgt Wright ha gntten into the harnea, and tarte.l
the w heel of justice i ample ev Menee t hat the pe. .pie w ere not
mistaken in their estimate of the man. He ha nade it plain
from the beginning tka! the court would be conducted upon huti
ness principles, an.l without any delay whatever that might be
He is not at all inclined to be arbitrary, but at the same
avoided.
timu he kaowi how much butineas should be hatulled in a given
f time, or with the amount of funds available, and he is
length
insisting that there be no failures. It is to the credit of all the
attorneys practicing before this court that they have caught the
with
spirit and are trying in ev.-rsa) posnible to
Judge Wright in the effort to eliminate unnecessary delays.
Tin N'kw's congratulates Judge Wright upon having secured so
ulutes al
:reat an honor thus early in life: and Tin.
capa i
rict upon having secure
so the people of the Sixth
energetic and fearless a judge.
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CLCCS ON J'.'STICE REMOVED

I

suits.
Hall oí uteri s two-piec- e
Cost prtttl on broken lolfc and on clothes
to make room for
not entirely
new Fall Goods.
Clean-u-

trade

nnw one of our speeialtie.
w..rk In. Ii is ii". a 'eordtiig
M
Minnie Stark and her tu peeilieat ion, and d'- - not
coueia, .Mrs iorem-Ueed, were please, will not he eh urged for.
!,
former'),
father, All our mart it "ii that I.
be
iitni
I. V.. Siarl
er an
ii
uuarantee.
Brj .in Mayo as ju-- t nH um.-' aatmi,
for ale or rent, on Marylan
r m
asta will
newly
i oiu boii-e- ,
Avel
Be. a
Well.
nil
on
Ii
work
the
line
papered
pan.
and
Impure
ted.
W. A. W. II. and J. H Mnifh
of 8 M. I'.rk. r A 9m.
hoilght the
arr Ueed hMIe
M i are Moettag it M to thei r
pi.ie...
la-

Shirts

School Stilts for the small boys and the
larger boys: Buster Brown Blue Ribbon
Shoes for Boys and Girls; good fitting, good
.
Black Cat hose aie the best for
weai-inthe price, for boys and girls.
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GUARANTEE OF REPUBLICAN PARTY

Varx Clothes
Ffcmhfiwi Shes

Hart Schaffrur
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Cool, Well Ventilated Rooms

Oreen Lawn and Shade Trees

Reasonable Rates
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gnett. The mutie wm furniabed
by I'n.f.
Utlindna urebettnu
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will
lerfMea at
Vi.ii

iatereated in t he
the Presbyterian

I'bareh next Sotiday. Tbe un- j rt of the eli'Vfli o'clock 'lis- . nurse
ill be "Christianity and
tioeial rio'r. .." The evening
subject w ill he 'The Two I).".r-.- "
Strangers in the city are especially invited.
H Doran, Minister.
There wil! he two lnternation
il Bible lectores delivered al the
Baptist church next week, by A.
II. McMillan, under the auspices
i the People's Association.
The
lirst lecture will he delivered at
three o'clock Wednesday, 8ep- I

.

teabef

seat- -- I.
free. The
ill he gfven at 8 KM) p,
- Thurdayu do eolleetious,
,
Mediaeval
Fruit Tree Taint
laves vegetables, fruit, flowers
and dirulm from all lawcM.

lecond
i-

A

nnivcrsnr

Alianza

v

Da ROC

Hispano-American-

a

hold Iks second anniversary
'all at the armory tonight. The
irgaoimtioa in composed of some
of the most prominent people of
the community, hoth Mexican
nd American, and its halls are
always enjoyohle event. I'rof.
(lalindo'l orchestra will furnish
will

the music.
Notice

account of some parts of
Otero County Advertiser'
press not coming with the
PfOSa, notice is given that this
WOtk'l issue of The Advertiser
will not be out till Monday or
Tuesday of next week.
The Advertiser,
On
The
now

tíeo. A. Byus, Manager,

just in also.
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DEPOSITS

Tt)e constant growth in the volurne of Deposits.
ar)d the steady increaee 0 the Qurnber of patrorjs of
this institution is attributed 10 a large rneasure to our
sour)d BaoK'hg rtjetheds agd liberal treatrneot.
We cordially ipvite you to opep ar) account with
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Flour
dismayed tin- union
when tin- serried rank at
Feed
n .
ami
.. n.
times not ev-passed the Ko-Mm
Coal
a
sraterehed 4 Mm .San man
hank. And .. it was when'
Joaa River. It cntains mime mighty t'ae-a- r
Wood
came, an having
very
""I bodies nf yellow pine fmn tin- popula
uhaoso, he
Hay
timber, estin.ated at 8ó,tJIM),tMHi shoved
.
lopes sahev tsjsa, ti,
B
M . and akte heovy lateat "i
Grain
-- nth plac- ajaog to
aiath, whiel
jaaipev and pi non, estimated
has romoinsd the ease, lie mere-- ,
HYDE'S OLD STAND
together at MrWH cr!!-- . Thii ly latere hoogej
it with duly,:
roamtry is praetieally aawettled but arkteo
'
Phone 178
ha ashed th.-bow
at the present Maae, but bj ac- that was
lor biadi, they fairly in-- j
cessible tu points ti the I) A li. anda ted him with
miles, and
PUBLIC SCHOOL COURSES
1. Uy. in t )oli arado.
The nnth-'rn have linea been doing
about
portion of the addition ii a twenty mile..
tiie.-- a
cmintry Intersected ly
(continued from page one)
cany ns, changing toward
I hiautumn equinox w ill coma
rooky
tn
ridges. There
around,
Commercial arithmetic and bookliving water on this area, mh And Roosevelt,
by that time keeping
as electivos.
ll
all the arroyos carry
dureastward hound,
All
pupill
take history a- - foling the rainy season.
Will aid it in the maRing of
:
lows
lirst
year:
general hisThe unappropriated portions
such tornitory.
Second
year:
English hisof tbe land- - eliminated from the A- they may find nece-sar- y
to a tory, Fourth year: American
Jemei will he restored to settlefew reforms.
history and government. This
ment and entry after being adAnd
- ten units of required w ork
then
makew
the
sun ill torn still
vertised in tinpapers by
softer
graduation.
for
yet.
Six additional
the
of the Interior.
And the bold October, having units are taken as elective-- .
duly set
SpaiiMi. two years; Latin, three
GANDERBONE'S DOPE
Hi- - planea, ami carefully
put on yeais. Bookkeeping, "tie: coin
his lirake,
merciai ant iitnetic, one year:
Wifl see what sort of lauding he physio, .me year. All patrons
(continued from page one)
can make.
and friends of the AUniogordo
high school will see that this
But howsoever ami be it a it
Let
wonderful Wash wax do good strong course. It not only
may. the dread mosqoito will
tits one for the University and
your
family washing; saves
have had it- - day. and joining
college,
bttt also for life.
and saves the clothe.;
Satan in Its spectral growth,
The
expectation
of the superhave made it real hell Ml ere for makes them clean. IWOek, and
intendent
and
hoard
of educathem both The while tbe earth snowy white. WASHWAX isa
tion is that we will have a g 1
ly remnant nf it swings upon the new seientine onm pound that
a school in both grades and high
windoo screen, ami drying litis washes in hrrt or cold water withschool this year as can he found
tn that post w hich, though want- out the use of snap. It is entire
in the territory.
ing mortal tire, it still holds with ly harmless and dill'erent from
The pupil- - who peak Spanish
anything VOU have ever used.
it- - face against the w
ire.
or
other languages
tint using
Send ten cents stamjis tnday for
The sad tirst way of school will
si..- bj mail.
Y OH will them on the school ground- - this
come lo pa-- .
lie glad you tried it. Agents year, but every one - trying to
Ami tin- barefoot boy will hide wanted
introduce WASH-WA- improve his English. I think it
a mistake for parents to want
out in the gra-everywhere.
And by the time we've caught
Address
Co.. St. their children tn talk anything
hut English nil the school
thaae malcontents,
Louis, Mo.
The Orippen chase will hsik like
grounds. I am sure the adoption
of English on the grounds at the
thirty cents.
Officinl Returns
Maryland avenue school will
Milady Fashion in her hobble
The board of count eommis- - prove
a great blessing to the
kirt will stride the pavement lioneri met in special session
Spanish speaking children.
with the men alert to set her Mnnday night to convass the re-I hope the parents will
right side up again in COM "he turns nf the election held on
the schools often, and give the
should in time turn turtle any Tuesday,
Septemlier
.
The teachers their entire support.
place. It does beat thunder what following is the officiul count :
Chas. D. UgOMg,
the women wear, and how Miey Ira!!
7:i7
Superintendent.
stick on other people's hair, con- Motl'ett
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strict their middles and constrain Law 011
The Friday Literary Circle will
their toes and what importance flora
:
its first meeting of the seathey attach to clothes. But bless Sherry
.v.i son this week.
Mr. Sidney M.
us. are they after all to blame, (arrisoii
oh 1'arker will be the bootees, of the
or had they been in these things McNatt
!
iirst meeting.
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quite the same if Mother Kve's Ki'iit
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flrst thought, as we suppose, had Blank
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not lieen necessarily of clothe-- ?
twice a month. The tudy this
expected in her
Vtas it to
ipnrge Sellars of Qloudcroft season will be devoted tu Shake
a
man somewhere was a visitor in Alamogordo speare and history of
BAM thst with
the times.
upon the place she ever thought Tuemlay.
L.
Bart
Hilburn of the KI I aso
nf anything at all but gowns,
(J. V. teals), irrigation engineer Military
is here this
Institute
slipovers, or perhaps a shawl?
for the Alamogordo Improvement week to accompany
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returned Tuesday morning company to the annual encamp
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ment.
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SOWERS SET SAIL

this growing barK ar)d grow with us
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Your Patronage Will be
Appreciated
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WARREN

Alamogordo Lodge No' 28.
I. O. O. F.. meets every Friday
night at I. O. (I. F. hall.
Visitors cordially invited.
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For every member
of the family; and

For every toilet use.
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Palmolive
The perfect toilet
made from
soap
Palm and Olive oils.
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Town, n. (r.
.

Cl XMMiH M. V. O.
Bamsom, Bee, Be y.
Shaw. Fin. Boey,
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of Thanks

We desire to express our
in ere gratitude for the unfailing kindness of many friends
during the last illness of our
husband, brother and sou.
Mr. J. U Barter.
II. Ü. Barter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K.Jiarter,
Mr. and Mrs. Ceo. Ilelphrey.
--

Trea--

.

Alamogordo Rehekalj Ludm.
No IS. meets every grti and
third Tuesday nights at 1. U. O,
F. hall. Sisters welcome.
Latnu KnusgUt, N. n.
l.r.w EuwneK, '. 1.
W. B. Ml RKf.l.l.. Sec.
Mediaeval Fruit Tree Paint
saves vegetahlc, fruit, (lowers
and dirubs from all insects.
Andregg's
Wth

meat market,

street handles fresh

l.arl-ene-

on
d

meat, and meat- - of all
kinds nothing hut Urf boot
meat sold. Cive us a trial.
The dates of the KL I AM)
FAUt AM) iXPOdlTlOK are

OOTOBCB MUt t. HOV KM BKK
th. Write for catalogue and
post cards.
Fh ink Ii 11. Sc. retary.
Mr. aud Mrs. Ii. F. Palloell
have returned from tttmdetwftV
where they conducted a pie t.

graph studio during the
seat on.
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PseneM "Mymsn Ply," Wh 'Inelly
Met Mis Pats by a Pall at Lee
Ante lee.
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famous in every lane city In the
United Mal
snd H- i- man who has
prohahlr risked his neck mnr than
any h. r man In th- - world. U dead.
Me fell in his ie;'h from the nev-ntor nf the MninlMirger Imlldjlns: In
I.e. nel. .
ti!ler was known n
every Lin.- att ,i th
human fly "
It was hl
t.e.nf tba' he could csl
the id of :inv hniMins In the worts
mild find a handhold en
herí
Recently he limited to 'he ninth floor
s,
of the Fts'lt'in building In New
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Few

C

square

git.nOO

The regtoft
tnl:es
along 'he coast Is
very mountainous,
rising in Its highr
est
to about

ac

aks

h:s ie.n
tribe xtn, and tl j ri bafeb
of the lat'.-- r In a ÍtMsttjf war
asains the I. Han Raj may easily
the üriíi-- h government wi h Af
gharl-.as grtfl
All this, as evrry
InUlan i ffieer
kMWI Is Invnlv d in the eon'in ;:ince
of the pgfllM in v .ii runtiing whlrh Is
markirg the -- rowing war fever on the
iMllaC northwest ttontler through the
Persian g'.ilf. It U not too mm h to
ay Mia: the paaca and latttji of India
dpm:l ipon "hj suppression of this
trade, and yet. OWtag chiefly to the
pat;rjty of l:ri:i-- h
naval raiOWM
there, she can do Uttle or r.o:hi::t
Muscat) at the (ntriine-- ' of the gulf.
Is 'he ehlef center of this BafarfcMM
(raffle, which is carried on by Euro
o!

10.-00-

.

Dehlnd

feet.

the mountain
chains the country gradually
the
pusses Into
of
great
desert
Arabia. The most
fa rabie part ot
tho country is in
central valthe
leys,
which are
characterized by a
temperate climate
and rich vegetation.
The chief
products are aWtes,
which
const!"'to
the main art lo'
of export, and other fruits. Pearls

Steeplejack Miller.
using nothing to sld hit In the climb
but th projecting stor.es and crevices
on tbe SMS
II" Would hive gone on
to the roof hsd - toil iSMM BMSSSSSl
by the police
w
He climbed buildings In
York.
Thli ago.
Pittsburg.
New
Orleans.
Philadelphia, S'
and In fact
every large city In the country That
was the way be made his living.
While he scaled th Side of the build
ing and performed dUzy stunts from
the edge of the roof, a partner would
pass th" hat among the crowd below,
and In this manner quite a respectable sum ould be picked up
None know the man's true nam-H- e
left home when he was fourteen
years of age and took to climbing as
a profession, and follow. d lt ul! his
life. I p to the time of his death he
had never had a fall, and It was his
boast that he would ttta In bed. despite
his dangerous calling.
On his last trip up the side of the
I Ian. burger
building, w hen h- - reached
the seventh floor he mistook a shadow
for n handhold and sti pped confident
ly forward to what appeared to be a
fine hold.
There was the scraping
sound of lash rulblng against the
stone side of the building: a SWttt
rush forward by th. ctowd. r.nd thm
a body swung outward and dropped,
turning over and over In the air At
tbe third floor he struck a Isitge,
h-

luls

i

small-draug-

HEADS

Seattle, Wash The Chinook Indians of the Pacific coast region arc
now about the only tribe of American
aborigines who flatten their heads,
whence the term applied to them
Flatheads. This compression of the
head, brought about by mechanical

t.
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FLAT

Tribe Among Whom
Compression of the
Head Is Still Practised.

g
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Northwestern
Mechanical

they are generally grab-builhaing a long oierhung forward.
There is great I am and rise of floor
and a vry raking transom stern.
NTfífíiniriO CM MELÓ TO
There la generally a high poop and
court refíjer
fo'cata dck, the rest ol
the vessel being practicalpeans ar.d, unhappily, by British
'tenants. Tim
ly opt n
The rig consists
ultan, who Is under Hrltlsh protection, derives a
genrally of main and
large revenue from It, but although negotiations
mtlSM lateens. The main- With him for Its prohibition might require diplonasi Is a Hg spar Stl pped amidships, with a great
matic handling owing to his treaty obligation
take forward."
w!:h tl least one other powr. lr Is the only S0ss
A correspondent from India
Uve rrtenns of avoiding the outpouring of blood
writes that the
Pritlsh gunboats in the Perssag gulf have been
and treason en the Indian fnrntler.
very
active in nppresaiag the traftlc In rifles and
At present the efforts of 'he Itiitish navy ar
aietnunltlon. The arms were being land.d on the
bandlcapptd by the tact that the hyilrographle.il
Makran coast and theme were carried by caraconditions of Muscat, as Indeed of the whole litvans for sale to the trtbsta on the northwesttoral of the gulf, do not allow preventive ships
ern frontier of India, to be med against the Hrltto go very close to the coast. It Is this fart which
lsh troops when the next rruble romes The
dhows to escape the vig
enables the
navy men are reported to have been very suclsr.ee of Brit h cruisers.
cessful, and made several good hauls of rifles and
dhows
pat
which
Thus th"
out from Muscat
ammunition. To reduce still further the
with 'heir contraband eargoaa adopt the simple
chances of profit, four companies of the
plan of iitigglng the toast within the shallow-wateFourteenth Sikhs were ent from Ouetta to Interlimits. If tbey are making for Koweit, which
cept carnvans In the neighborhood of Robat. One
1m
the center of the gun trade for Mesopotamia
of our illustrations depicts the entraining of some
ami western Persia, they DM proceed all the way
of the transport camels at .laccbabad In 81nd, en
In comparative safety, otherwise tbey sail Just
a
a
to
enough
position
to
be in
make dash for route to Nushkl, whence the column marched to
far
Robat.
TVk or some other port on tho Makran coast,
As a rule, when camels are entrained they are
where their cargoes are received for conveyance
loaded on open trucks, but on this occasion It was
by caravan cla Haluchlstan to Afghanl.-taand
thought advisable to make use of closed cars.
be northwest frontier Khel.
The oouts" strongly objected to being loaded, but
The two most active firms engaged In this
with a rope behind the hocks and a steady, pertrad) are owned by a Halurhl and a Frenchman
suasive strain on the nose rope they were eventThere are also In Muscat numerous small shops
ually hauled or pushed In. Once In the car the
engaged la be trade, and numbers of the agents
rumeis were made to kneel down In the sand
are "banias" from India Mysterious cargoes are
which had been spread on the floor, their knees
also dropped overboard In the dead of nlgbt Into
were then tied so that It was Impossible for tbem
sift Balling dhows and got Qway to obscure to
straighten out their forelegs.
places along the eastern const. It will be ImposKngland's
The cars wero each loaded with sis camels,
sible to check this growing peril to
peace In India without a large number of
three In each end, facing Inward. The space In
patrol beats and an efficient coaatguard
the middle was utilized for sr.ddles and fodder for
n the Makrsn roast.
the Journey. Two camclmen also traveled la each
car. lt may be remarked that Hrahuta differ from
"No craft," says Mr. H. Warrington Smyth, In
most people In that they do not notice that the
"Mast and Sail in Europe and Asia." "hss played
camel has a particularly offensive odor. The
greater part In the world's history tbsn the
camels bubbled and protested while being loaddhow. The lateen yard Is as much the emblem ot
ed, but they soon settled down and began to eat
the Faith as Is the Crescent. The true bsggara,
the fodder provided for tbem. It took Ave hours
tugaln, or Arab dhow, the probable parent ot all
offspring. Is now mostly to be
to load the first train of 120 camela. Only one
the latccn-rlggecame' that bad an unusually large hump could
met with in the Red sea and eastward to be Pernot be pushed through the door, and he was
sian gulf, Karachi, Iiombay. along tbs Malabar
trussed like a chicken and carried bodily in by
and 1own the coast of Africa to Zanzibar.
about '5 tr.cn.
g Its voyage with the fair wind of the mon
U
class;

0MON IN THB

fSIÑH

orlgl-nate-

Causa Much Writing.
see It Is said that all tbe Russian
stations keep complaint books, where
may enter various protests."
Kgbert
that plan were adopted In this
l fear writer's cramp would be far moro
than It la now - Yonkers Statcemau.
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MISTAKE

in Fancy Costume, Astonished
the Doorkeeper for a

Moment.
flu'-lwas knoi k ktie.-d- .
anRular
and m u.d shoulder, d hfs had a tor
rilile suuliit. and a mouth i:k- - a steuu.
rottsT
All the same, be re koned OB
niakiBK SOtMthiBg of a hit at the
fSJtcy dress ball, and bis costume v. ..
as el.'gant as his (cure was unlovely
W ith
fa' hestltlg heart ho BltpfSsI
Jauntily from his automobile outside
the town hall, where the ball was bo
InK held The hall porter stepped back
ward at the unsightly apparition.
"(ireat Christopher Columbus!" he
Rasped as he regarded liussle
"No, no, my Rood man!" chirped
C,u,-sias he tripped through the portals. Chawtea the First, my dear fel
low Chawles the First! "London An
swers.

In the Suburb.
"What beautiful public building

that'"

"That Isn't a public building
old man Savltt s summer cottage
"And whose neat little cottage

Is

It's
Is

Deduction In a Street Car.
The Heavyweight Pardon me. did
I step on your foot, sir?
Coogan If yes didn't, begorry. then
the roof must hov fell on It Puck.

flfgagBjr

).

con-IMI- tl

Would

thkpsfwroV.

one-gtor-

l.r.OO,-0ÍM-

I

of

that over there with the tower on It?
The little
frame affair "
"That Isn't a cottage. It's the First
Kplscopal church." Life.

GU.r- -

and mother-of-peaand fish are also of some commercial Importance. The chief port Is Muscat. It
Is situated between two hills and looks out to sea.
as shown la the view of the Persian gulf aceon
panying this article.
The population of Oman is estimated at
an I consists of several tribes of Arab origin,
pMtly nomadic.
The negro element Is very numerous.
Muscat waa taken by the Portuguese In 1508
and remained In their bands until the middle of
the seuMitcunth century, when the Arabs of the
Interior secured possession of It, The Imams or
sultans of Muscat afterwards made extensive
In eastern Africa. Including Zanzibar. Morabas and Qulloa. Oman waa at the climax of Its
power and commercial prosperity In the first half
of the nineteenth century, when the authority of
the Imams or sultana extended over the Persian
territories of Larlstan and Moglstan. the Islands ot
H nder Abbas, part of the coast of Baluchistan, and
the long strip of African coastland Including Zanzibar. Mombasa and Qulloa. together with the
Island of Socotra. The present ruling family
in Yemen and waa first established In the
I
maniate In the person of Ahmed Ibn Said In 1741.
The rise of tbe Wahabl power In Nedjed resulted
In considerable loss of territory.
In 185C, on the
death of Suitan Said, his possessions were itoUtaj
between bis two sons, one receiving tbe Afrlrun
territories and tbe other Muscat, with Iho Persian
possessions. These last were lost In 187S. Sultan
Tbuwany, wbo succeeded In Muscat, waa assassinated In 1806 by bis son Sellm, who reigned but a
short time, and was driven out by bis uncle, 8cyyld
Peisal Ibn Turki. Tbe power of the Imam Is . r
clscd very little beyond the capital. Muscat. kg
name of wblch Is therefore probably better knowa
In popular usage than that of the whole state.
Macon

n
,j:,oJi'
Kcaaers

N'--

INDIANS
soon, and quits capable of holding Its
own in the hard weather often to be
met with in the Indian ocean.
Notwithstanding local dlfftrences of detail these vessels vary very little as a

ssaassasss

ssuu ftu, sauu i
Cstmím usi SignattUefj

bounding frWB there to he street,
where he lay. With every boue In his
body broken
He died a few hours
later

d

S

whii--

.id Inland to Afghan-

unían Is sn independent sultanupvlug tl.e southeastern end of
the peninsula of
Arabia It reaches
along the Persian
gulf, the gulf of
the
Oman and
Arabian tsM from
llasa to the
Hadramaut regli n
The area Is nlniut

rl--

Ratal

I

e

t.r.inn routes

gin

Wazlrls
in I .'!-.- ;
inhibiting
sts,n. of
b it the
tr.rli
in
.
frrn.. terrt'orl- . from or..- ml to
ib other nr ,il- :tdy full oí
srtns and ammunition. U11 mor I
pouring Into them ev. ry day by overy
r'':'l"d track l adir.R through Hal
and the Afghan Lilis.
In addition to this,
t:
present
Air.-r abandoning hi; lather's policy,
his a'!r..d thoisands of modern .
Inor-.i.il-

wrv

S

view shows the ferritin) through which tbe contraband guns
are run In the foreground sre the bars
roclo hills surrounding Muscat, the raps
Ital of liman, wbll- - to the right Is the
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Two Flsthead Indians.
means. Is applied in Infancy and the
process is continued for several
montha. In time most of the effects
of the flattening process wear awsy
snd the bead gradually tenda to assume normal shape.
Originally bead flattening was practised among various tribes, tncludln
the Chlckaaaws. t'hoctaws, Csrlbs,
Toltecs snd the ancient Peruvians!
and the custom wss ascribed, but very
erroneously, to the Sellsh Indians, who
never indulged in the practise at all
The Chlnooks live along the strait of
Fura and are chiefly a fishing and
maritime people. They are commonly
diminutive, with illsbaprd limbs snd
unprepossessing features and their
completion Is darker than tbat of tbe
other redskins of tbe northwest

Stork May Bring Penelon.
Pensacola. Kla Mr. and Mrs. T
Barber! of this city received from
Qovernor Ullcbrlst. the other day. a
handr me spoon bearing tbe seal of
the sta'e of Florida.
Married nineteen years ago. tbe wife now only thlr
years old. Mr and Mrs
berl are the parents of 13 children
dli of the children are twins Oov
srnor Gilchrist suggested tbst the Itg
isla ore pass sn set allowing
U
narenta a pension.

iu

Right food is a basis
For right living.
"There's only one disease,"
Says an eminent writer

" Wrong living
"And but one cure
"Right living."

"

Right food is supplied by

GrapeNuts
It contains the vital

Body and
g
Elements ol wheat and baley
Most important of which it
The Potassium Phosphate,
Grown in the grain
For rebuilding tissues
Broken down by daily use.
Folks who use Grape-Nut-s
Know this they feel it
"There's a Reason"
Read "The Road to FVelvule."
Found in packages.
brain-buiidin-
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third marking tabaa piar- - when tha
hora la wot from tba army remount
daaot tu iba troop or battr, and It
nnnt h renewed from time to tima.
I'
ráptala i'onrad'a Idaa that a
mor" enduring designation rnuld ba
by applying a niara ta
Tomiillh-the Inalda of tha uppar Hp of tha
hora
Ma haa d'vlmd an Instrument
for ihu purpoaf. and aiiggama tha usa
"f India Ink. with fha reault that tha
numeral adoptad will b Indelible
This will require, of entire, a regular
ytm of marking ao that there may
be no daatteataa
Hy tbla maan
a
arc-ptehor
for military arralen
III keep Ita number
It may be
to hora legislation to prevent
tamparlng with tha daalgnatlon or making uaa of a millar mark In tba raaa
of hrraes not uad In tba military
relea
t'aptaln Conrad' quant la rtperted
to lead to several Important ariiuiM-liona- ,
during tha
year fly tbla
method tha mlddlaman la avoided, and
horse, ara obtained at a murh lower
prlra than under tha rontrart ayatam.
la a tiattar opportunity
Haside.
of
and
ontroveralea ara
avoldad whli h aa oftn have prevailed
bet wan tha government representativa and th- - .on'rartors who fall to
nmply with
In tha
of military animal".
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Army horses srs
IsM'icwd anímala If
mnd t
i'apt i
f thravalry arm. la
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on red,
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adapted
Captain roared U detailed
for duty In tha quartermaster a d i art
MM, and la rerognnH aa an eipart
on borne rnnulm.l for military use
Horses are now being purrhaaexl hy
members of th quartermastwr'a da
partment. who tM mahlng thair aelec
liona lo various parta of tb country
Tha success attending thla effort
baa batan sery (ratifying to th nuer
eetab-Hate-

d

mount aad the- hordes furnished to
tba field artillery Whan a young horea
la purchased In any lorallty to ! aaM
to ona of tba two army remount
t
a
at Fort Keogh. Montana, or Fort
Rano, Okla -- be Is marked with a
numeral. Tht mark last about four
Biontha, whan it iMeaaMa sblite rasad,
and It If necessary to apply uiiothfr.
-
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Vnlted Sta i Is to teat the sin
of Russia anu Japan In their
recent claim of adherence to th- ii-rec ntly
door policy In china
with th" ''ning of the w
treaty by the Czar and the Mikado It
has been announcej at the state department that the government will
presa at once for re ognltlon from
these two powers of tha railroad
recently granted hy China to
an Kngltsb-Auiertcasvndlcate.
which Russia
Thla la the concas.-loblocked with an emphatic protest last
winter. Since then the negotiations
have been In th statu quo. Now they
are to bo resumed at once. The government Is to find ottt whether or not
Russia and Japan lutand to bar the
I'nlted States as well as other iowers
out of Manchuria bf raising unjuBtl-flabl- e
objections to the admission of
other nations to that rich field.
n--

n

Chow-Algu-

n

n

Will Lead in War on the Opium Evil
I

United States will lead the
In the fight against promiscuous opium traffic at a conference to
be held at The Hague In September,
according to statements of authoriThe conference
ties In Washington
waa made possible through diplomatic
correspondence with the Interested
powers by Secretary Knox. The nawill be the I'nlted
tions reprem-nt.i- l
Germany.
Britain,
Great
States.
,
PorFrance. Italy.
tugal. China. Slam, Persia. Japan, the
Netherlands. Russia and probably Tur-he-

THE

Austria-Hungary-

The work of the conference will follow along linee suggested by the
Opium commission, which
met last year at Shanghai, on the InThe fight
vitation of this countryagainst tba promiscuous use of the
drug and other narcotics which figure
In International trade will be made by
-

means of International agreements
through which opium prouueing coun
tries will protect, by means or government supervision, ports where the
Importation of the drug Is prohibited.
The first realization of the seriousness of the opium traffic so far as the
I'nlted States Is concerned cáme when
the government started to put the
Philippines In order. An attempt to
regulate the unlimited trafile there
called for the appointment of a commission. The commission In tracing
the many Americans engaged In the
opium trade found that the United
States, with some 200.000 American
users of smoking opium, to say nothing of the Chinese users here, presented almost as serious a question
as the Insular possessions. Since that
time the United States has led the
fight among the powers against the
drug.
About a year ago a law absolutely
prohibiting the Importation Into thla
country of opium for any except medicinal purposes was passed. But there
are now about 160,000 Americans using
the drug, and In spite of the prohibitory statute about 68,000 pounds of
smoking opium Is smuggled Into thla
country annually.

Stronghold
Capital a Suffragette
that
the
possible
cranky
views."
Time

YOU
BELIEVE

in ivoeun

believer wore short hair. Im
frocks, a man's hat and other
accompaniments of "queer

has changed all that. The
SUfFRACf
women wbo compose the committees
DOH'7
which have appeared to demand tha
YOU
vote at the last few sessions of congress have been modisbly gowned,
and In moat Instances soattractive
tha
which
attention
prominent
Tha cause of the
cially
THE rf Increased
la
attracting
raa causa Is
ballot for woman haa swept the counWashington has astonished tba
try to such an extant that many of
whose remembrance of tba
the senators snd representatives of
upon
called
who
women
mall body of
tha present congress are avowed symaad
Privileges
tha Committee on
pathisers and not a few of them have
Elections at the convening of every pat themselves on record aa favorImpression
last
congress
Is
tha
aaw
ing suffrage. The "votes for women"
f a fw plucky woman leading a
agitation Is now discussed openly and
forlorn hopa.
sympathetically at many a Washingwho
woman
the
Tima waa when
ton tea table presided over by a boa-laa-a
lad etjffrage leanings was afraid to
wboaa social prominence Is undisand when
stow them In Washington, couragous
and wboaa graces and talen ta
puted
was thought axcaadlngly
are distinctly of the moat feminine
leaders
society
f such wall known
kind.
RHenderson and Mrs
u Mrs John
It Is not safe to scoff at woman
to entertain Miss
John R Mrt-eaanywhere In Washington now.
famous
most
tha
Anthony,
Susan B.
too many members of the eat
for
woman
of
tpoatla of tha cauee
which Is really Influential have d
rtghta.
3allf la tba right of women
leanings of that kind.
valonad
i
tht ballot was supposed to Imply

1L

y

of In kind that i tha r"- e i of a r ' darlv
Snnd enough rhet Ira eiakan dare an print its sterf
r
aaflradient nn ita outside wrepnee. There's aw iaartv
It will
itiaim-lion- .
Nn airona end an habit torniM( dntfle ara fond in
Soma m '
aaedUiae daalar atar naVr ana e ewsHtitwte.
Paa'l tatas tf. Pwn't trigs
with rtmr keatth. Write ts World's Disewnaare Medical Aaaaaaetaaa). Ir R.
V. Pierae, P rati want, Bótelo, N. T.,-te- he
the advira reaeived and ba wall

"I Just had a fall on rnur Idrwalk-- '
"I am vary sorry, my dear sir "
"Wall, i wteh you would sail rour
sugar straight sad put your and on

INFECTION

IN

THE

Ii--

know

liar UMts lirothar
heard

h--
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tell pop sh

Wall, you are
wa.s

I

goln' ter

Pew parents realize how many estimable lives have been embittered
snd social and business success prevented by serious skin affections
which so often result from the neglect
of minor eruptions In infancy and
childhood. With but a little care and
the use of the proper emollients, baby's
skin and hair may be preserved, purified and b untitled, minor eruptions
prevented from becoming chronic and
torturing, disfiguring rashes, Itchings,
irritations and cbaflngs dispelled.
To this end, nothing is so pure, so
sweet, so speedily effective as the constant use of Cuticura Soap, assisted,
when necessary, by Cuticura Ointment.
Send to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,
aole proprietors, Boston, for their free
Cuticura Rook, telling all about
the care and treatment of the skin.

1910 CROPS

PRISON

only taantyone pr'anns In fifteen
':ites and terrl'iirlaa hnva provided
special piaras for tha treatment of
their tuberculoses prisoners Theea in
t'ltutlona inn aecommodata. howevar.
nf
only
patlants In
the major prisons anil In practically
all 'ha alls of tha country the tuber
tSjCSBBJ
prisoner is allowed freely to
infect bis fallow prisoners, verv few
restrictions balng placed upon bis
Indita. Whan the congregate mode of
the dangar of
priaon life Is consldan-dInfection becomes greater than in the
general population
New York anil
Miissacliusetts are the only states
where any systematic a'tenipt has
been made to transfer all tuberculous
prisoners to one eantral institution
The largest prison tullen ulosis hospi
tal is In Manila, where accommodations for SOU prisoners are provided.
The next largest is Clinton prison hos
pital tn New York, which atejetdSM for
three-fourth-

.
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Wheat YtttM

American Character.
on botanical education in America, Prof. W F. Ganong
remarks that 'disregard of particulars
and a tendency to easy generalities
are fundamental faults in American
character," and he Insists upon the
necessity of laboratory and experimental work in all scientific study.
Books "ease the wits," but independent observation Is the source of sound
knowledge In science.
In
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Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over SO Years.
The Kind You Hsve Alwsys Bought
Hard to Convince.
Little Tommy i eldest of the family,
at dinner) Mamma, why don't you
help me before Ethel?
Mamma Ladles must always come
first.
Tommy (triumphantly)
Then why
was I born before Ethel? Tit Bits.
If yon wish beautiful, clear, white rlothea

ase Red Cross Ball Blue.
package, 6 canta.

Large

2

os.

The professlonsl man who can't
make a living can go around sneering
at the business man who can.
Ftarae'a Pleasant Pel lei. refálate and inrla-arat- a
stosaaeh, hser aad bowels,
iraltil
Mar Táñelas Basr In is he as sandj

ruura nt.f

And your ahoea pinch, ahako Into your
tha antiseptic
shoes Allen's
powder for the feet, ('urea tired, aching
feet and takes tha sting out of Cortil and
Bunions. Always uaa It for Breaking In
New ahoea and for dancing parties Bold
everywhere 25c. Sample mailed FREE.
Addreas. Allen a Ulmatad. La Roy. N. Y.
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Her Rest.
"How do you expect to spend your
summer vacation, Mrs. Brown?"
"Frying fish for the men as usual,
I suppose."

Isn't It shocking when you besr n
nice man complain of anything.
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Every Man Should Fence His Yard
hit
orchard
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HODGE

cfr stock. It insores a certain decree of
garden
1 he Dest fence to ose
privary ana arepa out unaeti raoies.
for thit purpose and the meet economical is the famous
Hodge Fence, a combination of wood snd wire. Insist on
your lumber desler allowing it to you or write
THE HODGE FENCE
LUMBER CO. Ltd.
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I hare come to see that cleverness,
success, attainment, count for little,
that goodness, or character. Is the Important factor In life Romanes.
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Cash Prize, $200.00
1 Grand Cata Prix. 100.00
Cna Prixaa, 25.00
20
Caab Prizes, 10.00
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Answering for Him.
Physician And would you like to
be a doctor. Jack?
,
Mother (while Jack is still hesitating) No. no! The dear boy couldn't
kill a fly Punch.
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Five hundred and seventy two cash prizes divided at follows, to the man, woman or
Child who tends to us before November 15, 1910, tht largest number of trade mark
"TIE GLADIATOR," cut from our 16 ounce package, (or two from our 8 ounce
package to be casnttaa as saw), we will give TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS Of
CASH.
To the one sending the next largest number ORE HUNDRED DOLLARS
Uf CASE. Hid to the next twenty, lwLRIt-ITV- T
DOLLARS each. To the next
fifty, TER DOLLARS each.
The next two hundred. TWO DOLLARS each. Tht
next three hundred, ORE DOLLAR each; in all. 572 pnxes distributed at follows.
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When Rubbers Bscoms Necessary

Xsr.

Woman's Inhumanity to man makes
countleaa divorce lawyers happy.
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Thinking of Curtain Lectures.
Mrs. Peck I see the Maine Agricultural college proposes to establish lectures especially for country pastors.
Mr. Peck What's the matter, ain't
none of the parsons up there married?
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Carloads Purchased for
Lewis' Single Binder Cigar
Factory.
What is probably the biggest lot of
all fancy grade tobacco held by any
factory In the I'nited States has Just
been purchased by Frank P. Lawis. of
Peoria, for the manufacture of Iewls'
Single Binder Cigars. The lot will
carloads, and is seé.ake twenty-fou- r
lected from what is considered by experts to be the finest crop raised in
many years. The purchase of tobacco
Is sufficient to last the factory more
than two years. An extra price was
paid for the selection.
Smokers of
Lewis' Single Binder Cigars will appreSelfish Youth.
"Youth Is apt to be selfish," said ciate this tobacco.
Prtiria Utar. January lfí, 1009.
Mrs. Mary E. Wilklns-Freeman- .
the
distinguished novelist, at a Matuchen
Bores Barred.
picnic.
A reporter asked Mr. Roosevelt at
"Woman In her youth." she went on,
I the Outlook office how he got through
"Is especially apt to be selfish.
never forget the story of the young so much work, and at the same time
man from Hoston who stood In the saw so many people. "I shun bores,"
center of Roston common in a down- was the reply. "I don't waste a minute of my time on bores. Do you perpour of torrential rain.
"As he stood there, soaked to the ceive that I have only Just one chair
skin, a little boy in a mackintosh ac- in this room? You see. my hunting
experiences have shown me that great
costed him.
" 'Excuse me, sir,' said the boy, 'but bores are always of small caliber."
are you the gentleman who Is waiting
TO DBITE HI T MALARIA
for Mtss Endlcott?'
HIILU IT THE SYSTEM
" 'Yes,' the young man answered. Take tba OldANU
aumwra
i.Ruvkn TAsTKLicta
CHILL RISK' Yua inow what you ara taklns.
" 'Well,' said the boy, 'bhe asked me Tba
oo ever? bottle.
formula U pltalr
Dowi (ui ii is empty yuiuinc ena iron in a leeie-leto tell you she'd be here Just as soon
form. The oulnTue drives out l be malaria
Sold br all
and tne Iron bullas up the system.
aa It clears up.' "
lor wu reara rnoe au
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WESTERN CANADA'S

Peculiarly Paverable Piels) There fee
the Spread of the weeurge
ef Tubeesulesis.

Her Little Rrother Say. are you
foln' ter marry my r
Ht Suitor Why, rr er ar don't

n4
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I
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the sidewalk

KEEP BABY'S SKIN CLEAR

Whor tht- raaaM convention between Russia and Japan was aprung
on tha world American diplomats aa
pressed little aurprlsa The govern
ment has hoHm from the first th ra.
Is a secret artli bj in this convention
which has not ,aen made publlr It Is
felt the unpublished portion Is an
agreement on the part of the two
s
'o support each other In barring
other nations from the territory In
question. The I'nlted States Intends
to force Hussla's hand and determine
whether stirh a secret bargain exists.
The concession granted to the English-Americasyndicate was for the conrailstruction of the Chln
road line. English capitalists were to
furnish the funds and the material!
were to ba built in America.
There is one drawback to the situation from the standpoint of this government. England for some unknown
reason, is weakening. Her enthu.siasrr.
for the Joint undertaking cooled perceptibly after Russia had entered an
objection Diplomats seem to think It
quite likely that the I'nlted States will
have to make the fight single-handeto keep Manchuria open with equal
to all nations.
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Revival Services
An interesting aeriea of revival
nervicm - now being held at the
Church,
being
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